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Ottawa

Times.

VOL. XII.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN*
GbORAL UNION.
CITIZENS* meetting.
The Hope College Choral Untion renA meeting of citizens Is hereby called
dered a cantata Wednesday night at for Monday evening, February 2; at DeWinint'a chapel which was first class. Grondwet hall for the purpose of meet*
In every way. There are about forty ing and conferring with Col. Wood of
voftyi in tile organisation, under thu Grand .Rapids, who has plans for an
able training of Prof. J. B. Nykerk. opera house building adapted; to the
The cantata waa “David, the Shepherd needa of this city, and to receive from
Boy,” and Is a beautiful composition. local citizenspropositions for the con-
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It

Costs

But $1.00 for a

New

Mainspring.
We

any watch.

in

the best grades and warrant
every one (or one year; not
against breaking alone, but
we also guarantee the watch

to keep good

time. Your

money back

not

if

satisfied.

JEWELER

CO

-

TO

MARTINS

S. A.

DRUG & BOOK STORE

Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery, A'c.

light fantasticto the lively si rains of

Breyraan’sorchestr^L The hall had
been prettilydecoraffcland when the
hall was in full progress it was a scene
more beautifulthan any ever witnessed
at such an entertainmenthere. Miss
Lindley of Grand Rapids and Ross
Cooper lead the grand march. Mrs. M.
J. Kinch, assisted by her daughter,
Miss Isla Kinch, presided at the punch
howl in the reception hall. The banquet was served in Masonic hall, in
charge of the ladies of the Eastern
Star. The allair was a success in every
way and the committee having it iii

Prescriptions accurately

W. D. Day,

filled by

Phar-

macist.

BoMot\ Bakery
Confectioneryand Lunch
Counter.

0

:u

West Might h

Si.

colot,

The committees were:
Arrangements—Will Breyman, Dr.
F. M. Gillespie.Ross Cooper, Percy

Try Our Coffee.

Honorary— Otto

Throat

H

imel burger.

—

'Muslin

Conpersville Observer.

Van

C.

IiAPIDS.

READ AD OF

JAi A. BROUWER

Daren, the Central avenue

tail Grocers Association

banquet Mon-

'* \\ e still

have

to close out every

A. De Kruif. the well known Zeeland
•nggist, called on friends here Mon-

Underwear

a

good supply of Ladies’ Muslin Underwear, and

in

order

d

garment

in the store

we

shall give a

discount of 10 per cent

I

on ercry garment.

day.

S

J

,

25c Corset Covers

for

......................

35c Corset Covers

for

......................
•.

Dykstra. the Ki'zaar man,''wa“

Ladies’ Night

Rapids on businessMonday.

Henry Harmon of

New

Gowns

for

:

-

^

19c

29c
22c
29c

......

..... .............
'

Buffalo, vis-

All others in proportion.

ited here this week.

Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, Central avenue,

estate.

in the southeastern part of

is

the state

on business for the Western Theological Seminary.
Miss Hattie Workman,
street, is visiting in

Mi*s

I

West Ninth

Good Calicos 4c.

1,000 yards of the best calicos,
in

lengths of from 2 to 12 yds.

Muskegon.

Maud Harrington,East

in a piece, all the best

Ninth

goods

in

Black and White, Silver

Gray and Red and

!

street, is visitingin Chicago.

White. You can have any amount you want.

Jacob Lokker, East Ninth street, was!
in East Saugatuckon business Tuesday.
Mrs. A. B. Bosman. East Thirteenth

JOHN ELFERDINK ARRESTED.

ON-PAGE 4.

.

day night.

J.

A Duluth, Minnesota,paper states
that Jeremiah White left an estate in
Wales of $20,000.1 h;o and that several
relatives of deceased are residing in
Duluth. Deceasedwas the great, great
grandfatherof those residing there.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer of this city and
her mother, Mrs. T. B. White, are also
relatives of deceased it is said and,
if so. will come in for a share of the

Corner of Monro, and Market Sis

Window.

grocer, attended the Grand Hupids Re-

HEIR TO LARGE ESTATE.

215 Widdicomb Building

show

£>c^l0

a trip to California.

Specialist Herold. O. N. Williams,A. D. Good-

HUIZINGA

in our east

B. F. Harris and wife expect to take

Breyman, John

v h.^harlcs Brownell.

them for they should go with a*rush. They

^02 spring styles. See them

Miss Ida Lapish of Hnlhtnd Is the
guest of Miss Myrtle

Hummel. W. H. Hopkins.W. J. Scott,
Alfred Huntley, James H. Purdy. E. in Grand

j

1

offer

Lievensoof Olive Center was
town on business Tuesday.

Ray. L. Y. Devries.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haan visited
Reception— James 1.. Conkey, L. E. friends in Grand Rapid* Sunday.
Van Drezer. Con DePree. L Goldman.
Attorney Geo. E. Kolien attended cirFloor— G. A. Kanters, Dr. U. F. Devries, WiU Botsford. D..L. Boyd. .
cuit court at Grand Haven Monday. .

Nose and

GRAND

aref

and at the price we

Wm.
in

charge deserve credit for their efforts.

jjjj

62°

These Seersuckers come in beautiful stripes and are guaranteed fast

I

G. J. Diekema, of this city, has announced that he will be in the race for
The thirty-first annual ball and ban- the nomination of governor at the next
quet of Unity Lodge, No. 131, F. & A. Republicanstate convention.
M., took place last Friday night. The
ball was held at Vander Veen hall and
PERSONAL.
fully a hundred guests tripped the

for your. Drugs. Medicines,

^00 yards Seersucker Ging-

ham, the regular 10 cent goods, for

MASONIC BALL.

CnrnertttiA River Sis.,

6k

j Seersucker,
Monday we 0n

I

week.
Deputy Sheriff Ians Dykhuis arrestMrs.
L
S.
Sprietsma,
River
street,
ed John Eiferdink.Jr., in Grand Rapids
yesterday on a warrant sworn out by entertained Misses Kateaud Effie Eiferstreet, visited in Allegan this

Fleece Lined Wrappers. All our

SI.

00 and

SI.

25 Fleece Lined

Wrappers

I

DB.
32

Daniel Bertsch charging Mr. Eiferdink
with obtaining money under false pretenses. Mr. Bertsch alleges that he was
thus induced to sign two notes for $000.
In Justice Devries’ court he gave bail
for $1,000, John Eiferdink. Sr., and
R. N. DeMerell going on his bond. His
examinationis set for Feb. 11.

JAMES

0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

East Eighth

St.,

•

Holland, Mich.

carefullyand thoroughly
performed.
to lia. in : I to 5 p. m. ,

All operation)*

Hours. 8
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 141.

GAS.

75c each

Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, West Ninth

Wednesday.

C. M. McLean, manager of the Hol-

John Vandersluis

land Sugar Co., was in Kalamazoo on
business Wednesday.
Dr.

CHEAP

to be closed out at

dink of East Holland, this week.

street, visited in Overisel

Henry Bos

of Fillmore Center,

was here on professionalbusiness Wed-

B.

nasday.

'
One of the propositions that will no
doubt be submitted to the committee
Miss Mary Elenbaas is visiting her
Dr. G. A.
having in charge the gas franchise,
DENTIST will come from B. Parker of Niles, who brother,John Elenbaas, at Harvey, 111.
roposes to construct a plant and sell
OrriCE OVKH .Steun-Goi.mun *,
H. W. Van dcr Lei, the grocer, was
W KbT EUiliTI! Stkket.
as at $1 or less. He states that a in Chicago on business Wednesday.
HOURS • 8 to 12 a. m and 1 to 5 p. m. plant sufficientlylarge for present
needs can be built for $45,000 and first- A. I. Kramer. West Eighth street, is

— Come and

see some of the Waistings for Spring of 1903.

Stegeman

class coal gas furnished.

ill.

[ James Oostema,of the Moody

Ingii-

DUBBINK DEPARTEDI tute at Chicago, is visiting his parents
J. H. Dubbink, Weal Sixteenth Mr. and Mrs. R. Oostema, East Ninth
street, died Monday afternoon after a
street.
lingeringUlntes with conbumption,
A. J. Ward of Film is visiting here.
J. H.

Central
DR.
II

“^p1rL0«s

F. M. GILLESPIE*
DENTIST.

East Eighth

St.,

FIRBr -CLASS

leaving a wife and three children. Deceased was 40 yeara oid and wa*

Holland.Mich.

a

cousin

G. II. Dubbink, punter of the
ThirdSReformedchurch. The funeral
took place yesterday forenoon from the
home and in the afternoonfrom the
church at Overisel, where he formerly
rebided.Rev. A. Van den Berg of
Overisel and Rev. Roseudahl of Hamilof Rev.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
|

llouua: 8::«itol2*.m.; 1:80 to 8:30 r.ii.
Evenings hy Appointment

|

Ottawa Phoue 33.

ton conducted the services.

W. B. Church, m. d.
Office, 27

1

West Eighth St.

Look, laugh, dance, love, bate. That’s
wbat the eye-can do. It can sneer— woo

operations.
Phone 17.

defective that a

new

O

Scott. East Six-

NOTICE!
During the holidays some persons cut
and removed some trees from the property of the Scott Estate, lying north of
and extending along the bank of Black
river. It is the wish of the owners ofj
said property to save all trees and
shrubbery and all game that may make
its homo there. All persons arc warned
against trespassing on said property
hereafter. .Edward B. Scott,
Jan. 30,
Agent.

1093.

Paterson of Dorraod Dr. and Mrs. Will
H. Hcaslcy of Zeeland Saturday.
I I'o folly to suffer from that horrible
Miss Anna Vander Tak is visitingin plague of the night, helling piles.
Allegan.
Doan's Ointmentcures, quickly and permanently. At any drug store, 50 eon s.
Attorney J. C. Lost was in Chicago

glass has to be

Harlem Cremnery Mvutliii;.

The annual stockholders’ meeting of
Fifteenth street, are entertaining their
the Harlem Creamery Co. will be held
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cronkright
at the school in district No. 5, Olive
township, onSaturday afternoon, Feb.
7. 1903, at 1 h’clock
o'clock for the purpose of
J. G. Van Putteo and Dr. A. Knooielectingoffloers and transacting other
buizen, of the Holland Furniture Co., business that may come up.
were in Grand Rapids on business yesJacob Baker, President.
J. W. VlSBCHEK, Secretary.
terday.

substituted. At no other place in Hol-

Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
land can this be done so effectively >aud for your Fountain Pen, he has tbe largwith such knowledgeof the necessities est assortment in the city, at very low
If

yon want a good

—
C

Watck

of defective vision as

—

cheap
GO TO

on Stevenson the

.

*

*4

/ ^

optician,

24 East

figures.
;

New
just

India Paper Teachers’Bibles
received. Van der Ploeg.

Btep that did and Couch.

The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and

Cherry Conch Syrup. Try a bottle.
For «de by HitM Brothers,Druggists,
6 East

Eighth street.

Eighth street, at once and find out
FOB SALE— A well establishedmilk
what can be done to improve your fall- Hoi Undsche BHbels en Boeken.
Alle roots for sale cheap. Enquire at this
ing eyesight Examinationfree.
•sort van der Ploeg.
ofloa.

A. Stevenson'sJewelry Stare
Holland, Mien.

IS

at W. R. Steven-

son’s. Don’t waste any time, but call

|

yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cronkright, West

or wound— retreat or triumph, it is
Will answer day and night calls and the “window of the soul.” But even
go to any point in the state to do the genu presiding over tbe eyesight of
surgical
st- uu
mortals recognize that when they are
Cttlttua

Dr. and Mr*. J.

teenth street, entertained Miss Myrtle

;t

Special

Monday!

Master Andrew Hyma.
On Thiirsday, Fob. Ft, at 10 a. m., at
Tenors— Lucas Boeve, Dirk Dykstra,
Richard De Zeeuw, A. Judson Kolyn. the place of N. Koopman, 3 nil lea east
Bert Poppen. D. L. Sharp, John Van of JumetOoan on the town line, between
der Beek.
Jamestown and Byron.
Bassos— B. De Jong. James DePree,
On Friday, Feb. 0, at 10 a. m., at the
Matthias J. Duven, Cornelius Muller.
place
of Henry Glupker, I of a mile
Jacob Pelgrlm, E. B. Stillman, W. P.
Van dcr Laan. John Van Zante. Di- northeast of the church at Ea*t Saugarector, Prof. J. B. Nykerk; harpist, tuck.
Ray Hadden; acompanlst, Thomas
Welmers.
Q. J. DIEKEMA FOR GOVERNOR.

Corner Elghtli HI. nud Central A*n.

no.

ixtra

The characters represented were: G. structionof an opera house im Holland.
J. Dinkclooas David; Miss Amy Dus- Every citizen interested in the moveker, Abigail; Misses M. De Feyter and ment to secure a new opera house is
Kate Zwemer, Abigail's two attend- urged to attend this meeting.
ants; Miss M. Vander Ploeg, Mlchal, Geo. E. Kolien, C. J. DeRoo.
daughterof Saul; A. J. Kleyn, Jesse; P. H. McBride. L. T. Kanters.
Prof. Nykerk, as Samuel and as Jona- P. A. Klels.
J. C. Post.
than, James DePree, Saul; J. Dykema, I. Marsllje.
W. H. Beach.
as Elder and as Aimer: L. Boevos mes- J. B. Mulder.
G. J. Van Duren.
senger. Besides there were a number W. J. Scott.
Otto Rreyman.
of shepherdsand, men of war.
H. Kremers.
H. Boone.
The members of the union arc:
J. A. Mabhs.
A. B. Bosman.
Sopranos—Miss. Esther C. Andrea**, W. C. Walsh.
John Nles.
.Miss Myrtle Beach. Miss Frances Ben- W. P. Scott.
L. E. Van Drezer.
nett. Miss Gladys Brooks. Miss Minle J. Wise.
Wm. Swift.
DeFeyter. Miss Amy Dosker, Miss F. Schouten.
W. VanderVeere.
Estelle M. Kolien, Miss Catheryn M. J. S. Whelan.
John Krul/.enga.
Pessink. Miss Anna Takken. Miss Lilia B. D. Keppel.
J. Lokker.
' L. Thurber,
Miss Lillian Winter. Miss O. Dutnez.
H. R Dnesbnrg.
| Kale Zwemer.
F. M. Gillespie.
Con DePree.
i Alios— Miss F. Esther Fortulne, Miss D. G. Cook.
Chas. Floyd.
Grace W. Hockje. Miss Alice J. KolE. J. Harrington.
Irn. Miss Minnie Van der Ploeg, Miss
Mae Veneklasen, Master Dean Bergen,
I’lHIMO HAI.KH.

uae only

30, 1003.

SfY

•
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s

'T\ '

ram

MMr.

WOLOOtt

YOU
TROUBLED
WITH
ARE

OrtM A«
KlMltMi-4

liwyfte. »t MflUM4* «*#»•
#>y/Ci. VArtolY BLOCK* *NMTlffr.
: '

Umw<MlrinriTr--u
ftr

-- «

Dobtln

V

Can

ii.Mmi p—
ftt fReiiMOt
l||5u> (n iwmbIhIm ihs@^§& tlM

JANUARY

Suit a Story to
DM Side.

Any

% Denver, Jnn. tf.

announctvlhl»‘
from any fovthef
thfction,

BE TUBBS OB LE8SLEB0F BEW

TOBX

Palno Tflbkb an not only a
<>( t'aluit Petroleum
fltbiwlant to bSdflfl you ovw to
Far Sun Jose Scald.
Imaifinflry health for a day orao.
In sprayingexperimentswith (Wide1
They cure and restoremen and
petroleum for Ban Jot-e scale at the
they stay cored.
New York agriculturalstation no In-!
If you
you arc
... suffering
..... „„
with
_________
nervJury was caused by
per cent
ous debility,(naomua, htdiges* si
emulsion except to peach trots, but In
tion, weak memory, or pain in the
every case *10 per cent and higher per-i |S back,
cent
ccs causul serious Injury to 15u-j
ropean plum tms mnl to apple trees,
when the emulsion was applied during
We win not keep your money if
the full or wir.ter. Early spring ap- |g this remedy disappointsyou.

The Beat Wav

which

ocrutu in Joint
certain lii^ut jlca.ft|

And Charfea the Repreeentativewith
Patting Up the Job He Execa*
ted-Wonderfnl Tale He.

30, 1003.

the

who

A

NEW YELLOW ROSE.

Bleh In

Color, Fraarrant

and Well

Adapted For Forcing.
American Gardening says it is to
be hoped that the long sought for yellow forcing rose which shall possess
all the qualities that are essentia! to a
variety In this country is supplied to
the American horticulturist in the new
Introduction of the hybrid tea rose,
Frans Deegen. The variety has been
it.

commitSaturday that he

The Rid*

WHITE MEN

Md Bands*

Gbuu Frfgfct-

A

CO

Mote,

12

ILUrtd

hozgi^witb^unatMl f&OOk
Drag Co, ClmlMd.

Warsaw. InA. Dee. 20. 1897.
Klnyon Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ird.
Gentlemen 1 have used one be* of your
Dy.'P'-psia
Tablets l r Indigestion end Palpitaof the Heart: it gave me reliefIn three
I can recommendIt to

tion

'

am

INDIGESTION P
£
Soar Stoflicli,Dizziness,

Qrater’s Restaurant,

Hinting, Bricking,

!

nr i

Taken ns n whole, these experiments
Convenient place to step in when
indicatethe following:
you
aro up town.
First.— Vigorous trees are probably
loss liable to Injury by crude petroleum
A Good Cup of Coffee

"Mr

filling after tiling?

!

REXar M. TELLER f (
cry, and calls the other Su-Woloott
men their dupes. MeutMM ^.Governor
Haggntt,lie declares, wai gisuml of
Republican support when | withdrew
from the senate chamber fitd organment.
ized another senate, whl fc supisirt
JfiikM HU RetractionIn Psnom.
failed to materialize. He says that,
Gustavus Rogers, an ottorney, arose
while the election of Mr. Teller was
in the committee room after the first tinctured with fraud, there Is no other
witness bad left the stand in the morn- legallyconstitutedsenate, id adds:
ing and said he appeared for Doblin,
“Wicked and unforgiveal e as is the
who bad stated to him that be (Dob- wrong done the Rcpubllcoi party, yet
lin) had made some statement!Sat- from the i>oint of view ftt lie highest
urday which were true and some citizenshipthere Is but one thing to 1*
which were false, and held in his hand done, and that is for the p ople to aca statement to which Doblin had cept the deplorable situat mi and the
sworn. The committeewas unanimous governor of the shite to tM le a certifi-

than weak ones.
Second.— Peach and plum trees are
more sensitiveto crude petroleum than
apples, cherries or pears.
Third.— There is less danger of injury
if trees are sprayed in early spring
than during the fall or winter.
Fourth.— The 25 per cent emulsion of
erode petroleum and water cannot be
depended ui>on to kill the hibernating
scales in the latitudeof western New
York, while the 40 per cent has proved

KINYON’S

is a specialty.

All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches isl all hoi-ri.

DYSPEPSIA

Robber Tlroa.

TABLETS

can save you money on rubber tires
for your buggy. Let me pul on a aet
for you and you will be delightedhow
comfortable a ride you can have. Bm>t
I

guaranteed.

work
S.

W

will

cube the worst cases quickly.

One

case. If
your druggistdoes not keep them
to

J.G. KaMPS,

four boxes will cure anv

send direct to the

corner Central ave. and Seventh

st.r»>#*t.

efficient.

Fifth.— Much pains should be taken
to avoid overdrenchlng the trees. Only

enough of the emulsionshould be applied to wet the bark evenly and thor-

Don’t Be Fooledi
Taka tha gsaatoa, eriftoal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

oughly.

Washes.—The resin lime mixture and
government whitewash did not adhere
to the trees well and apparentlybud
bnt little effect on the scales.— W. II.

Meie ealy
cine C#.,
keeps yea weM.
auric cwt ew

Oar

trait

Price, is ceate. Never seM
la balk. Accept aa eabath

aweer^MiDiaM tate. Aak year Orafglst.

Jordan, Genera. N. Y.

A

NEW

POPPY.

KIIYOI MEDICAL DO.
Box. ELKHART, IND.

800 Per

.It’s

Moil Aware,

pretty hard to define real beauty*

Rare and beautiful women everywhere That we are coiistantly giv ng
Like the Favorite Old Orleatcl. bat owe their lovelinessto Rocky Mountain our customers the benefit f 1 the
Tea. US cents. Hast) Bros.
n Wetter Bloomer.
latest aud best improvements iu
The oriental poppy (brncTatum).
both the
whose magnificent bloom makus it a favorite In the flower garden, has the Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
drawback that but one of ita gorgeous
Cures all CHRONIC COUQHS.
flowers appears on each stalk. A
velopments, favored dropping the in- case against the Northern I Itiois Soft French experimenter, in the effort to
vestigation, but others urged that it be Coal Dealers' association as called Improve upon this condition,has procontinued,it Is understood that Less- for preliminary hearing, i lotions to duced a fti!l new hybrid, a cross of
poppy bracteatumwitli poppy pilotum,
ler asked that be be permitted to make
quash in behalf of each of t eighteen
n statement and said that be had ancorporationscoinimsing the asocial ion
Our livery and un ra u novti
other witness be would call, wherewere quickly overruled an [picas of
upon the committee decided to meet
are first-cla-s.
again today. Representative Lessler “not guilty” entered.
We give yo tlu
i o! Vem'ct
A Gtipulntlonof facta xyajJAUB-prewas present in the committee room
n<
e trial r. as
funer;.'i
<1:
ect
r
sentod
to
the
court
which
Itad
been
whdrDolfliti *feave his testimony.

Livery a id
Underte.k ng
Line?

1

Lawn

Mowers

agreed lo by all parties to the suit,
ami it was announced that a date for
It Is small wonder that the first view
the hearing of argument and the filfay*
the
Ueprmentatlve
Demanded
That
of a white man created terror among
ing of briefs would be lix«-d early next
fie “Staa^ for ft."
the superstitionsIndians. A striking
The most extraordinary part of Pob- week. At tin* request of State's Atinstance of this occurredwhen the
Walla walla Indians first saw Captain lin’s retractionwas bis accusation of torney Dcn-en the case against the
•acd the ladtan*.

Clark of the Lewis and Clark expedition. Thinking to propitiatethe savages and allay their fears of the white
men. he planned to visit a village of
the Wallawallasbefore the arrival of

5
S
g
O. ^

case:

When

cate of electionto Mr. Tell r.”
son forthwith. He was called, and
Speaking of Mr. Teller, the ex-senmade specific denial of all statements ator pays a high tribute o bis perhe had previously made wherein he sonal worth, mid says that ii no sense
alleged attempts at bribery. He was was he a party to the fratlla referred
rigidly eross-exa mined by practically to, although he was the tapeficiary.
behefk
every member of the committee,and
pressed vigorously for explanation of CHICAGO'S COAL P&OSICUTI0B8
saw YELLOW BOSE FRANZ DEEOEt.
his action,bnt persisted that he was
largely exhibited at the various fall
ahows and has been a recipient of telling the truth then and adhered to Trial Begins and a Motlaa ta Quash tha
IndirtmanU Is Praai| Ij
many honors in the form of medals, his denials.
Committee Changes Its Programme.
Overruled.
Including that of the American Kose
When Doblin had left the stand the
society.
Chicago, Jan. 24.— The f fht of the
According to its introducer, Mr. committee'sprogramme, which con- indictedcoal men agaiuat tb charge of
Atoms of New Jersey, the habit of templatedcalling Dr. W. R. Kerr to
"conspiracy to do an illegalact injurigrowth and flower production is that the stand, was abandoned and it went
ous
to public trade” beg in before
of a tea. The color of the flower into secret session. Home of the memJudge
Horton late yeaterda when ;tlie
bers,
in
view
of
the
remarkable
dela a deeper yellow than is seen in Perle

FIRST VIEW OF

g

cherry trees wm* not harmed by the
emulsion or undiluud petroleum even Sold by n. Walsh, Fnfgiat, loHaad.
when applied during the fall or winter.
The experiments to ascertain the perin Grand Rapids
centage «>f petroleumrequired to kill
take your meals at
the hibernating scales also gave uniform results. The 2.1 per cent omulfliuti failed to affect the scales materially, while the 10 per cent and higher
percentageskilled them in every InCor. Motiroo B Ionia Mtt.
stance.

In agreeing that Doblin appear in per-

is

p|

did not Injure apple trees. Pear and

I

gen has a goodly share, in size it
medium.

’Nina tenthaof tho ao-callcd cases of
heart disease are caused by the
stomach being filled with ^as and
pressing against that organ, not allowing it room in which to perform its
natural functions, note tho following

M Taltno Cablets M

plicationsof tin* -It) per cent emulsion j

had approached Representative Lessler, of New York, with an offer of
money to influence his vote on the
sub-marineboat hill, and who made
the further statement that he had been
told there might l>e $1,000 in it foi
him, made the astoundingstatement
before that committee yesterday that
he made statementsSaturday which
were not true, and that he wanted to
retract his statementthat Quigg had
tendered a bribe to him. The statement came without previous warning
that Doblin intended making any such
retraction. Members of the committee looked at one another in amazement as Dublin went on with his state-

des Jardins and, as the bloom ages and
the petals expand from the center, a
rich deep yellow is seen, which is very
attractive. Of fragranceFranz Dee-

take

B

testified before the house

tee on naval affairs

l>

S

!

n

Washington, .Tan. 27.— Philip Poblin.
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Representative Lessler. Doblin said Draceville
that

when

ers.

LESSLER

he came to Washington to

Coal company was

Garden
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are

Hose,

dis-
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A black

Sewer

miss! d.

.tun.

it
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.

and
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appear before the committee be was
Pipe,
banded the account of what Lessler
bad said to the sub-committeeand—
the rest of his party.
"I read the article, as it was bunded
Licensed Embalmers
DrainTile.
With this end In view, he set out to to me, and I was told by Lessler,‘You
cross the Columbia river in a canoe, have got to stand for this.’ And I following its Investigationof tlx* high
18 West Ninth St. .or eall eilhei
price of fuel. Those indicted were
taking three men with him. On the said: ‘Ob. that can not be.’
phone No. Li. day or night.
way he* shot a crane and a duck, both
“Well,’ he says, ‘then I am political- the following:W. M. Sanford, C. S.
Lusk, Frank E. Lukens, (Jus Aueutt,
of which fell near him. lie landed be- ly dead.’
N. B.— Chairs and flilvlrs rented
fore five wigwams placed close to each
“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘you carry me with E. II. Keller. Frank McGrow, F. M.
and delivered.
other, but not a person was visible, you.’ He said: ‘You will be all right Durkee, ('. L. Mar-ion, It. C. Prown.
and the doors, which were of mat, if you will just appear before this In the Indictment they are . charged
UKMUtAL UfSPAllt SHOP.
•were closed. Holding his pipe in hand, committee. I will go and see the witli having entered “ii.to an unlawful
conspiracy
in
restraint
of
trade.”
as an Indicationof good will, he push- speaker and I will fix it up.’ He goes
Any perton desiringany work done
such as repairingsewing machines,
ed aside one of the doors and entered out of the room, comes back, and said
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maDOUBLE INHERITANCE TAX
be had seen the speaker, and said:
the lodge.
A MANY FLOWERED ORIENTAL FOl’FT.
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Inside were thirty men, women and It will he all right. All you have
40 West Eighth St., Holland.
Zalsman. in the bo Icing formerly occhildrenhuddled together in terror. got to do Is to go before the commit- Sopieme Court Hold* That Troparty III the latter of which has the Uoriferous
cupied by 1). DeVries, corner River
characteristicthat the oriental poppy
Now
York
Left
by
One
Citi/-B
of
ted
and
substantiate
my
story.”’
He went to them, shook each by the
Telephone No. 88.
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.
Illinoisto Anctlier Mutt 1'ity.
lacks.
When I was called to Washington
hand and said some friendly words,
The
flowers of the new hybrid are
I
got
this
telegram:
Take
midnight
expressing by word and manner his
Washington, D. C., Jan. UT.— Perkindly feeling. Their apprehensions train and come to me. Want to see sonal property located in the state of equally large with those of the familiar
favorite variety,and It is chiefly rewere allayed until he took out his you. Keep this confidential
New York and bequeathedby a resi- markable for the increased number of
“ ‘MONTE.’ ”
burning glass and lighted his pipe by
dent of Illinois to citizens of the same stems and flowersto a plant, which exRoberts— Signed by whom?
the rays of the sun. Consternation
state Is subject to a double inheritance tends its season of bloom.
“Signed ‘Monte.’ ”
again prevailed,and what might have
tax. accordingto a decision bauded
Taylor— Who is “Monte” in your asoccurred but for the timely arrival of
down In the supreme court.
An Old Pecan Plnnter’B Advice.
sociation?
We can supply your needs in Lumbek, Shingles, Lath, Window
two chiefs who knew the white men
Mrs. Isabella F. Hlaekstone of Chi“ ‘Monte’ is Congressman Lessler.”
If you have old pecan trees bearing
cannot be told.
cago will have to pay nearly $80,000 small, hard nuts, work the tops over, and Dook Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
Later he said be went to the comIt seems that the Indians had not
on the sum of $4,848,450,deposited using scions and buds from the very save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
seen Captain Clark, but they had seen mittee room and saw the sub-commitwith the United States Trust company |>cst and largest pecans. Iu three to five
tee
to
make
his
statement
The
comthe white crane which he had shot
of
New York. The money was the years your grove will he In bearing get our prices.
fall Just before his appearance.They mitteemen all shook bands with biia.
price of a large number of railroadsehad also seen the duck fall at his shot be was banded a cigar, and be took it curities sold in New York by the late with large, fine, paper shell pecans.
for
granted
that
it was all right. The
They connected the fall of the birds
Mr. Hlaekstoiu..Mrs. Ulaekstoiu* alA Mine of Wcnltb Some Dny.
with his advent and thought he had first thing I knew on* of the gentle- leged that the deposit was not a perlet
men of the committee,after a conImmense apple orchards are being set
fallen from the clouds.
manent Investmentand that it was
(Successorsto Elenbaas & Co.)
The sound of the rifle, which they versation. In which 1 explained my in- not. therefore, taxable as personal out in New England, often on land conterestsin politics in New York state,
sidered
too
rough
and
poor
for
ordinary
hud never before heard, they believed
property under tlu* New York statute.
farm crops. If they are cared for. what
was a signal to announce the white asked bow long 1 bad been in politics.
Cowl Itlot ut Chicago.
a mine of wealth they will prove some
man’s coming. Small wonder, then,
Then one of the gentlemen said:
Chicago, Jan. 27.— A mob of nearly day!— Rural New Yorker.
that their hardly allayed fears were
“Wasn’t it Mr. Quigg who said to you COO men, women and boys held up a
again aroused when he brought down
that there was $5,000 in it for Lessler Chicago and Northwesternconi train
Stray Petal*.
fire from heaven by means of his burnand $1,000 for you?’
at Webster avenue, on the Wisconsin Every yard should be a picture.
ing glass.— Youtli’sCompanion.
“I said at that time: 'No. sir.’ Then division,and carried away the conBright colored “zonal” geraniumsare
all the gentlemen around said: ‘Ob. tents of live ears before dispersed by
Her New Jacket.
coming
into favor again.
A naval otticer engaged In ordnance it's all right, you go on,’ and then the police. Women led the attack, unThe
modern
chrysantbemujnis still
there
was
a
discussion
in
the
room
duty ou u home station was given to
coupling the cars in a number of places
talking lu his sleep. One night be as to how I stood. 1 refused to an- and intimidating the train crew. For a novelty in many parts of the extreme
Ottawa, III, Jan. 2d.— The LaSalle
.•ountygrand jury returned true hills
•gainst the ollieers and ho:i.-dof dlcolors of the Retail Coal Dealers'
Association of Illinois and Wisconsin,
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New Machine Shop.
VAN EYCK BROS.

awakened his wife by starting up iu
bed aud exclaiming In accents of pitying distress:

"She must have a new jacket!
must manage to get one for her!"
The wife, knowing her husband’s
•lumbers had never before been disturbed by the requirementsof her
wardrobe, became vastly agitated and
gripped him by the arm.
“William: William!" sbe breathed
earnestly into bis ear, hope meanwhile
rising high in her breast. “Who la

nher

“My

three Inch gun"’ sighed the
overtaxed ordnance man.

|wer at that time at

three hours Iraflie was
agree
When the Japanese irises are in
while the mob increased to more than
that there was nothing in it. Feeling A thousand persons. A riot call was bloom, other hardy perennialsmust 252 RIVER STREET-oppositePark
agreeably at home, I made my state turned iu and order finally restored.
take a back seat.
Citizens Phone 328.
ment according to the way I read in
The pompon varieties of chrysantheMan Enjoined From Holng HoflM.
the paper. F felt that I was In the
are all essentially “border”
Chicago, Jan. 27.— Wank E. Luther,
bands of my friends and it was all
chrysanthemums,being hardy.
right; that I would back up Leader superintendent of the Ogden Caa com“We should grow flowers when we Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers,
all
here and It would be a cinch, and pany, has been served with a writ of
make a flower garcieu,” says Bailey.
Injunction
by
Deputy
Sheriff
Sheridan,
that that was all there would be to it;
kinds of Machinery repaired.
“Have enough of them to make It
that the committee would be vindi- obtained by Tils wife. Cora Grey Luther, before Judge lioldem, restraining worth the effort.”
cated, and It would be all right.”
also Sharpen
Mowers.
The dlelytra.or old time “bleeding
RepresentativeLessler later np him from going to his home in tli«
peared before the committee and de- ! Lessing apartments. The injunction heart,” is one of the prettiest of plants PRICES
Died tb* abort atatemautamade by | was granted in conjunction with t dl- for the garden border and is gaining favor again with other good old things.
voree suit brought by Mrs. Luther,
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by tb* day or hour.
all.

suspended, south.

“The gentlemen seemed to
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HANDLING FROZEN CREAM.

Highest Praise.
Some Holland Citizens Grow
Enthusiastic on the Sub-

How

It la Sent In Solid

Farm

fiiS

Cnkea From

GF

IHE SUITE,

Thtf following account of

W

how frosen

-

|BI

U’l.NTEltOUTIriO

TtMTlMAtlMlfwives

to Dairy In Finland.

4v-

(i%Mi«r ut l.nuslng

Your’s

* Vl"1' to l,>* 1‘rK*

' laUtor*

from the tuind separator is banIgiMlnJ Midi.. Jan. 23.— The forty
Telegraphic Reports of Mattero
ject.
died In Finland was reproduced by the
cdltow;OMlhe
Eastern Michigan Press
of General Interest to
Northwest Farmer from an English
The highest pruiso for Holland
club aaa thijr wives, who enme to
Our Roadorc.
dairy journal: public.
Lnualug' Monday afternoon on a junIt may interest your readers to know
Is hearty expression from Hol- that In Finland this Is practiced with
ket, left for home Tuesday night in
land people,
considerablesuccess. I have seen IHCHIOAK HAPPENINGS BY TCIBB the special car provided for them by
We’re not running: anybody’s business
II. F. Mopllcr^general passenger agent
Doan’s Kidney Pills are indorsed cream arrivals at th? dairy practically
but our own. That occupies all of our
in Holland.
a solid frozen mass after being five Items Prepared with Special Care fbr of tbe fere Marquette railroad. The
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing1
forty, on arrival, went to the supreme
No better proof of merit can be days lu transit from tbe farm to the
tho Convenienceof Our Own
watchfulness
to keep up the stock, so that
dairy. This system of sending frozen
.
court room, where they had a number
^
Kcaduib.
when
a prescription comes in for no matcream instead of milk to the dairy Is
of Impromptu speeches. Enter in the
Here’s a casj of it. We have
a good one, as It saves carriage. The
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
plenty more like it.
afternoon they were received by Govcream is refrigerated In the followAnn Arbor, Mich., Jan. 27.— An ath- ernor BIUs. the supreme court and
waiting for just such a prescription.We
Mr. John pi ion, a fanner near ing manner at the farm: Nearly every
letic event, lo which the university date officer* in tin* executive partake care of our prescription stock of
Ebenezer, says: “I had more or fanner has a separator. The cream is
hasn't yet tumbled goes on dally be- lors.
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
less trouble for years from my kid- run Into the can In which It will make
hind the Mg double door which sepaAfter mixing with the legislators
when you really want the best drugs and
neys and whenever I worked hard its Journey. .This can is placed In n
rate the boys from the girl’s gymnasi- during the evening, they tiled down
medicines.
specially
designed
wooden
tub
and
or caught coM it has always affecum. The co-eds arc doing the hurdles. the back Blairs from representative
ted me and caused a heavy aching small pieces of Ice packed closely
DRUGS,
Dr. Snyder, directorof the girls’ gym- hull Into the state department,where
pain through the small of my back. around it. Over this ice a common
Secretary Warner cut one of the
nasium,
showed
a
boy
correspondent;
PRICES,
kind of coarse salt Is sprinkled which
It was very painful to stoop or lift
cheese* of liis own make, and served
the
hurdles
when
there
weren’t
any
intenslfles the cold. A careful record
It with WHl'ts and punch. The session
anything and at times the aching
are the essentials in our business.
of temperature, both of the freezing girls around. "Last fall." she said, of the legislatureMonday night was
was so persistent1 could scarcely
mixture and the' cream, Is kept. Dur- "Dr. May, director of the boys’ gymget about to my work. I used oif. ing tbe process the cream is kept nasium. showed me the form for hurd- attended by the club, and Tuesday
was spent at the industrialschool and
ferent medicines and wore plasters stirredfrom time to time until the reling. We thought the girls could learn the agriculturalcollege, where the visbut they did me no good. As I had quired degree of cold is reached.
tin* low hurdles, and so I have taught itors were quests of the officials of
seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly The trains are provided with special them how lo go over.” The "form” those iiiHliiMtious.
recomraenped for such troubles I cars to lake tlx* cream. The tempera- for hurdling is dlllieult to acquire, but
LIVE* TILL UK UKAC1IKS CHICAGO
went to J.
Doesburg’s drug ture of these ears Is capable of Ixdng very graceful.
lowered
or
raised, accordingto the
store in Holland and got a box. I
Man wMh lli-irt IMk-hko Then Dies In the
Tryout* Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy,
Want To lie Let Oil' When Lsine.
It also kills
lime of year. The cans of refrigerated
Amhtilinreon (he Way to tho
used them but a short time when
lice or vermin on fowls.
cream on arrival at the dairy arc lirst
Dr. Snyder was asked whether the
llosjiltnl.
I felt better and continuing the.
weighed, then graded, as we would Strenuous exercise did not tend to
treatment I was soon cured.”
Iron
Mountain,
Mich., Jan. 2U.— The
butter. The qualities arc usually lirst, make the girN muscle-boundand awkfollowing
from
Chicago
tells of the
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. second and third. After grading the ward. “Not iit all,” Dr. Snyder stilted.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole tins are placed In the thawing room.
death of a well-knowncitizenof this OOOOOOOOOlWWUHHMlOmHMJOOOOOOlKUHKlOOOOOllOOOl.OOiKmoooooOooooOdtuKHK),)^^,^,^
“My only trouble Is to get tbe girls'
agents for the U. S. Remember the Great care Is required not to thaw too
plat*: “‘la any event I'm going
muscles hard enough. When they get
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
quickly. When the necessary tomi>erthrough to Chicago.’ Charles E. Millame they come to mo a ml beg to be
For Sale at .1. O. Doeaburc’s Drug Store.
atnro Is reached, the cream is taken to
ler, «n attorney of Iron wood. Mich.,
the ripening room, and after this the let out of work. Hurdles and our othmade this remark in a Pullman car
MOKTOAOIS HALK
process of butter productionIs tbe er games keep the girls in the gymon
the Lake Shore railroad while he
Default haring been made In the conditionM same ns In any dairy. It is not recoinnasium until the lameness is worked
Of a certaindtortgauemade by Merino Kamiihuia
was
in the grip of agonizing pains In
obt. We cannot hold races because
of the towufthl|Mif
olive, Ottawa county, Mich- mended tlmt cream should be frozen
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
his heart All night he was beset by
igan, fo (he (.rand llarou State Hank of Uraud
the
girls'
social
duties
will
not
permit
solid, as the resultant butter Is not of
Har-laveu,**•
Michigan, a corporation,dated the 2nd
If
so,
we
can
do
the
work
and
do
it
right.
Our
walks
will
not
crack all to pieces
the
terrible
pains,
and
finally
he
was
day of Sept. A. D. ISW’f.and recorded in the of- such n good quality as from the seml- them to go into regular training.”
fice of the register of deed* of Ottawa county,
placed
In
the
smoking
compartment,
and
Iks
spoiled.
You
will
save
money
by
calling
on
us.
We
will
take contracts
frozen article. The cans used vary In
They Ho SurprisingTrlek.
Michigan, on the 3rd day of Sept. A. D. Ifctt.in
with
all
tli* windows open, so that he for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
size
from
a
pint
to
five
gallons.
They
llberTlof mort^ageaon page 14, which aald
Other games which go on behind
mortgage w»* duly aarilgnedby aru>igrimeutin are very strongly made and capable of
could get air.
the tight double doors are basket ball,
writing to Daniel Ten Cate dated tbe 16th dav
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
“As looming approached. Miller
being
easily
cleaned.
The
smallest
of Dec. A. 1). IWrS, and recorded in the oflice of
hand ball, and the "horse.” Dr. .Snyder
Any
reports
started
by our competitorsthat our material is not good is
tbe
regiater
of deed*
county,, aratVMl
Mtcbi*
—
-- —
-w
—
— — of
• Ottawa
w
a.wia
fanner in Finland has his bund sep- says her pupils do not make expert gasped a request that an ambulance simply done for
gan, on tbe 17th day of Dec. A. D. 1902, io liber
bp
ordered
by
telegraph,
and
when
arator.
97 of mortgageson page 378. which mortgage
hand ball players for the same reason
Contained a power of sale which has become opthe train reached Chicago the lawyer
that girls can’t throw a ball. They
erativeby said default and upon which mortwas carriedto the vehicle, but he was
A
Fixed
Dairy
Type.
gage there is elidme<lto be due at the time of
don't swing the arm on the hand ball,
this notice,the sum of Six Hundred Thirlydying,
i can’t get my breath,’ he
I believe that the only safe rule to
but Just poke Jit it. On the “horse”
tbree and Forty-two One Huudretba Dollars
said, and pissed away, as the horses
follow in breedingdairy cattle is to
(8633 42) and an attorney fee of Twenty-flrc dolthe girls do surprising tricks, supportwere on a gallop toward Morey hoslars (fiVoo)provided for in *ald mortgage and breed to a fixed dairy type, says J.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
ing their entire weight by their hands,
no suit or proceedingat law or lu equity having
pital. Mil or was l!i years old, and
Call up either No. SSI or No. 454, Citizens phone.
been InMliuted to reoorer the money secured by
while doing the “cut off.”
leaves a Emily at Ironwood."
aald mortgage or any part thereof and said
crcaiti

i

For the best Drugs.
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mortgage containinga clause providing that if
tbe interest above stipulatedto be paid shall remain unpaid for thirty days after the same shall
fall due. the whole amount of principaland interest shall be due and payable forthwith at the
option of the second party and Mid second party having exercised said option and declared
said entire amount due and payable;
Now thereforeby virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the statute in
. «ucb case made and provided, notice is hereby
Xiven that on Monday the Sixth Day of April A.
1). 19u3, at three o'clockin the afternoon. I shall
sell at public auction to the highest bidder at
'(be north front door of the Court House In the
«itO of Urand Haven; that being the place of the
CircuitCourt fot' said county of Ottawa is held,
(be premises described m said mortgage as fol-

lows:

UAH* DIES

DANIEL TEN CATE.

""""

Assignee

Attorneys for

Jao9

Apr 3

MOKTOACK SALK.
Adsit A Danhjf, Attorneys,
Norris Huilillug.
Grand Kujiiiis.Mich.

11-12

Whereas default has been made in the condb
tlons of a mortgugi;executed by Albert .laiiit-ti
of the Townshipof Grand Haven, Ottawa county. Michigan, to Jacobus De Spelder,of tuecity
of Grand Haven. Ottawa county. Michigan, dated August 29. Jn9f. and recorded in the otliccof
Registerof Deeds of said Ottaw a county, on Hie

formers at the milk pail, but lacking in
constitutionor lasting qualities. The
accompanying picture of a bull calf
shows about the type I am after.

same day

in ilbcr 41 of mortgages, on page fl;i3,
which said mortgage vv .s duly assigned by said
Jacobus De Spelder to James J. DtuiUof by writ
t8fl!MlntMO(dated January 14, 1103. and reci r
lau’ry14,1903 in Mid Kegisterof DeeusoUice
in It -67 of mortgages,ou page .'J86,and where
asth. .mount claimed to be due at the date of
this n- .ice for principaland Interest, is the sum
oM30o.(S.undno preoeedlugsat law or In equity
Keep dairy cows lu a room or buijdhaving been instituted to recover the same, notice is hereby given that by virtue of the power ing by themselves.Stables should be
of sale in said mortxugeArjntained and’tbe kiVdark
luie
•
MV*. lu such cum.-uiadL-ulid piw*
provided,
JUCU. nuiu
said IlKiriuiorl- well ventilated and lighted.
jraze will be foreclosedby a sale of tbe premises stable is the delight of all manner of
thereindescribed,or so much thereofus shall lnnecessary to satisfy the amount claimedto be evil bacteria. They cannot flourish in
dueonsaidmortKHge.together with costs and the sunlight. Learn that, and you will
expenses of sale allowedbylaw, at public auction to the highest bidder, at the north front have gained half the battle of intelli-

•••

A

door of the Court House of Ottawa county lu
Grand Haven, Mlchitran.ou the
Eightiotth <iu)' of April A. I). 11)03,
at 10 o'clockin the forenoon thereof.Said premise* belntcsituated in tbe townshipof Grand

Haven, Ottawa county, and described In said
mortgage as follows, rli: The north half of tbe
northeast quurtw of the northeast quarter of
sectionthirty-live, in town eight ,iortb, range
sixteenwest, containing twenty acres more or

survey.

less,according to the United States
|.
*0 commencing: at the qti xrter post on tbe northwest corner 01 the southwest quarter of, sect ion
thirty live,loan eight north,range sixteenwest,

thence running south, thirtyrods, thence east
eighty rods, thence north thirty rods, thence west
eight v rods to the ptsceof beginning,containing
liftcen acres of land more or less,according to
the Lulled States survey.
Dated January 30. a. D. 1903

JAMES J DAN HOF,

DANHOF.
Assignee.

Attorneys for

Jan

A“lB"e!'
33-

April 17

Notice ol Sate of Iteal Estate ou Fieri
Facias.

gent dairying. Let the stable have
tight walls in winter, remembering that
boles here eventually make boles In tbe
pocketbook. Never use dirty or musty
litter. Store the manure under cover
outside of the stable and remove It
often where to be used. Whitewash
the stable twice a year. Use'land plaster In the gutters dully. If fodder is
dusty, sprinkle it before feeding. Clean
and air the stable before milking. Never allow the cows to get excited by
hard driving, worried by dogs, abuse,
loud talking or strange men, screams
of playful children or any noises unusual to them. Do not expose the cows
to cold or storms. Do not change their
feed suddenly. Food liberally and use
only fresh, palatable feeds. I>et the
drinking water Ik* pure, fresh and
abundant, but not too ••old In winter.
Keep salt before the cows. Clean the
entire body of the cow every day.
Have Stalls You Can CleM.

Notice is hereby given, that, by virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias issued out
of tbe Circuit Court for the county of
Ottawa and state of Michigan, in favor
of FrederickD. Vos. against the goods
and chattelsand real estate of Philip
Are your milk cows sheeted with mud
K-jsbaeh in said county to me directed and manure? If so. the milk cannot
and delivered, I did on tho Kith day of
Ik* pure, the butter cannot be of high
December A. D. 1902, levy upon and
grade, the price will be and should be
take all the riKht, title, estate and inlow. How to prevent this nasty situ-'
terest of the said Philip Itosbachln
*~ ..... ........ .....
to the following described lands, to-wit: at ou* * our C0W8 must be stanchionill**
h uraiuf ri I* a
.... a cd on flnnru vmifutHt.*
‘•<1 on doors properly constructed so
the northwest
quarter of the southeast
quarter of section twenty, and the east that tlit* stalls may be thoroughly
half of tho southwest quarter of section cleaned daily. Hay mid straw bedding
twenty: ail in township eight, north of
only a very little. -Farm and
range, fifteen west, in the township of Ranch.
Crockery, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan;all of which I shall expose
Wasted Tear*.
for sale at public vendue to tbe highest
The
National Live Stock association
bidder at the north front door of the
wept gallons of briny tears over the
Court House at Grand Haven, in said
county of Ottawa, that being the place prospective ruin that was going to folof boldlBg tbe CircuitCourt within said low the loweringof prices when tbe
county, on tbe seventh day of February oleomargarinelaw should go Into efA. D. 1903, at 10 o’clock io the forenoon fect It was allegedthat the law would
thereof.
imply wipe price* off tbe slate a* far
Dated December 23, 1902.
a* cattle and hogs were concerned, not
Henry Dykhuis, Sheriff. to mention ccttonaeed oil and other
Peter J. Danhof,
form* of soap grease. Still bog* are
Attorney for Frederick D. Vo**

and

stttfiM

*

.

...

t.

Mp

BuslneM addreM, 11-12 Norri* build- bringing a fair price, and
—Dairy and Creamery.
Grand Rapid*
Jan 90

ing,

Mich.

r

rented on • Forgery Charge.

so are cattle

OUR THIRD

ANNUAL

Green Ticket Sale

producing capacity drops calves that
come up to the desired standard of dairy conformationand constitutionshe
may safely be depended on to work
genuine improvement In tbe herd rather than to weaken It, as is sometimes
the case with cows that are great per-

Assigneeof Mortgage.

A

I

,

LEV.

KO|,

UER ARMS

Jackson, Mleh., Jan. 27. — W. II. 0O0<WKK>O(KI(aKH)«)QOO(H»(MKKH)(WM)0O(M)0(M>0()O000<W)0O(KH.(K)O00r>O0O0(XJ()O()00o0OOOOOli
Pathetic End of a Young Life That Came
Hale, head of the British nodical inInto the World Under a
stitute of this city, with branchesat
Cloud,
Rochester, X. V.. and other cities, was
Sanilac Center, Mich., Jan. 27.— Ida arrested yesterday by otlietr William
Kirchner, of Moore township, some C. Muir, <f Rochester.X. V.. on a
time ago swore out a warrant for Will- charge of forgery,it is alleged that
lain Eastman, of the same place, charg- Hale treai d a Rochester man, took a
ing that he was the father of her un- saving bank book as security, and obborn child, and the case was to have tained nmey in excess of lawful
charges by forging orders against the
been tried two weeks ago, when the
savings lank pass book.
January term of the circuit court con•lory Could Not >Jnk«* It Out.
vened. Court was in session only

FIM5 DAIRY BULL CALF.
All that piece or parcel of land situated lu the
tow nship id Robinson, county of Ottawa and Grant Morse in Rural New Yorker. If
Estate of Michigan, which is ‘desert owl us the
south half (s )4) of the northwest fractional a great producingcow does not drop
quarter t* w' fr }4) of section tbirty-bne <30 calves of the right type, she is not de(— hlptwnwtiff) north or range tirieen(lb)
sirableas a breeder, and, on the other
west, containing 91.08 acres of laud.
Dated Jan- 5, A. D. 100::
hand, if a cow of but moderate milk

DIEKEMA A

IN’

’

Costing & Sons,

P.

ADS1T.V

WALK

1

few days when It adjourned for two
weeks. Jan. 19. During the Intervening time Miss Kirchner gave birth to
a baby boy.
The case was on call one day last
week, and Miss Kirchner.who lives
quite a distance from this place, left
home early in the morning, bringing
the baby with her, after wrapping
up to protect it from the cold. When
about live miles from hele she undid
some of Its wraps to see if the little
one was all right, and found to her
borror that the babe had smothered to
death. The ease was adjournedto the

Green vi IP. Midi.. Jan. 27— The coroner’s jur. sitting to determine the
cause ofrgjhnth of Engineer Charles
Price ami Fireman Ira Stanton, killed
by the, explosion of the boilersin the
Ranney refrigeratorfactory, rendered
the following verdict: "We find.’’said
the Jury, "that tin* cause is beyond ihe

power

of the

human

Insurancecommissioner has

jurisdic-

tion in the premises.
Droatle Anti-AnarchistLaw.

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 23.— A bill was,
introduced in the state somite yesterday making the promulgationof criminally anarchist doctrine a crime punishable by $5,000 line or ten years’ Imprisonment, or both. Talking these doctrines or publishing them is covered

of

I

will continue three weeks only.

in
to close out a lot of

Remnants at Great Sacrifice

Prices.

Coul Robbers ut Detroit Arrested,
Detroit, Jan. 23. —

Some

&

Foley

Thought Uentvlf Eutltlw! to

Saginaw, Mich.. Jan. 23. — Jennie
Ross, !•; years old. stole $10 from her
aunt, Mrs. Mary Ruby, and purchased
various articlesof clothing when arraigned she said she had not been sent
to school since she was 12 years old

and that ever since she has been
obliged to work very bard.

n

. , ,r

m

Fronts.

(*J

Now - -

$1.00 Now

.

4.50

Some

light colored

Duck Coats
kinds and sizes, which we
will sell during this sale at

UjD-todale Regular Stock
Overcoats, 15 and 20 per cent
olT. Children'sOvercoats in
Green ticket Sale from $1 up.

25 per cent less on
the dollar. Good

t'Z*>

40 per cent
Children

Men’s

's

Broken Lots.

“
.75 “
.50
.35 “

off.

$2.00
1.75
1.50
1.25

“

“

-

1.50
“

off our shelves and
put on job counter, which we

.75

“

We

will sell at half price!

!

500 Pairs Sample

i

.50

liLOVES AND MITTENS
All Kinds and Sizes, which we
will sell at the Whole-

.10

sale price.

.75

.50

n

All single pairs of shoes are

1.(10

1.00

.38

now taken

Jersey Oversliirts.

-

.75

.50

...

Men's and Boys' Flannel and

“

$1.00

.22
Lot of Childrens Underwear for
. 15c

to 40 per cent off.

2.25
2.00
1.75

“
“
“
“

PRICE

1.00

Odd Suits, 30

$2.50 Now

Underwear 1

$1.25 SALE

so-

He Stepp***!ou the Track.
Houghton. Mich., Jan. 20.— The DuPort Huron. Mich.. Jan. 27.— The*
luth. South Shore and Atlantic railroad
announces that owing to scarcity of Battle Creek train which left the tunfuel it 1ms ot-ased,beginning yester- nel station at 15:50 a. m. struck and
day, to haul the dining cars of the killed William McCormick at the juncChicago and Northwesternand theChi- tion. McCormick stepped on the track,
cago. Milwaukee and St. Paul railways according to the story of an eye witover Its litres to Calumet and AJar- ness.

B

value.

Marguerita Sylvia company, which
played here Monday evening. Her ac-

Coal Bothers a Kali war.

.

all

Broken Sizes, 30 to

*

50c
25c
shirts, 38c

Just bought u sample Hue of

Men's Odd Suits

tion Is with th<? full consent of her par-

-

.50 ••

Coats' ll,llfP™*.

U

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 23.— Miss
Luella Granger, daughter of Major and
Mrs. Boss Granger, has joined the

make liberal reductions on all goods in our line. £3
understood that during this sale no tickets wi 1 pa
be issued on goods
v-

uette, until the arrivalof the first coal

Death of an Aired StatOMiuan.
l>oats next spring.
Pontiac, Mich.. Jan. 22.— Judge Augustus O. Baldwin, who represented
How He Came To He Dead.
Owosso, Mich.. Jan. 23.— George Mc- the old Fifth Michigan district in the
Kenzie. of Burton, got drunk here, in Thirty-eighth congress in 1803-4. died
leaving a saloon by the back door he at his home here last night of old age.
fell and gashed ids head, rendering He was* 87 years old.
him unconscious.He was not found
Tact Wonted at Annapolis.
for several hours and then be was
Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. 20.— It is redead of exposure. There was talk of ported here that the AnnapolisNaval
foul play, but a coroner’sjury explodacademy has made an offer to Coach
ed the murder theory.
F. H. Yost, of the University of MichChmonil VaccinationOrdered,
igan foot ball team. Yost refused to
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 2*;.— Ev- discuss tbe rumor.
ery employe of the Grand Rapids and
I** Tnrbt Room Am OIL
Indiana railroad will be vaccinated. A
Kalamazoo. Mich., Jan. 24.— Tbe Inapeclal train of physicians has startternational Ice yacht regatta, which
ed south, stoppingat every station. wai scheduledto open at Gull lake
When tbe southerutrip Is completed on Jan. 20, ha* be*ui Indefinitelyposttbe train will go north on every branch
poned owing to the rough surface of
tnd spur of road.
the late.

gj

With Stiff

Job Lots at Half Price.

.... ....

Fancy Shirts

5.00.

She Will Slug on the Stage.

ents. She possesses a very sweet
prano voice.

Overcoats

11.00
10.50
10.00

11.

Death from a Lamp Explosion.
Down glue, Mich., Jan. 27.— Mrs. Jas.
by the bill, which also provides.. Gordon, burned by a lamp explosion,
penalty of $2,000 fine or two years’ Im- died ten hours later. She was at Fred
prisonment,or both, for a janitor of Guilt's, two miles north of the city.
tenant who opens a room for anarchist Mrs. Guilt «nd two children were also
meetings.
badly burned. The house was badly
damaged.
Lock

10,

The object of this sale is to close out all odds and ends of goods
our store and get our stock in shape for inventorv. We are going

intellect to deter-

I

cabees that proceedings !>e commenced
against the supreme tent, Maccabees
of the World, for alleged improper use
of the corporate names and funds. The
charge is that the supreme tent Is interfered with, the extension of tin*
great camp. Into other states by various means. The supreme tent denies
these charges and also denies that the

and

mine.”

Seven Poles were
arrested yesterday on suspicion of being among the fifty men who robbed
a Grand Trunk anthracite coal ear
Tuesday, when Special Ollicer
March term.
was kept at bay by
iy about
about fifteen
nr ..... . shots
allots
Litigation of the Maccahei-s.
fired by the mob. Tbe prisoners will
Lansing.Mich., Jan. 23. — A hearing be charged with assaulting an ollicer
began before InsuranceCommissioner with Intent to kill.
J. V. Barry yesterday on the petition of the great camp of Modem Mac-

Commenced Saturday, Jan.

|

will

purchased.

It is strictly

I
©

Quantity

of

Overalls 50 cents, now 35 cents.

The LOKKER-RUTGERS GO.
37-39 East Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. ^
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©Mate;

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year
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who

bargain at tbe price. Also a special

Chicago a practical joker tacked
Yourselves,* <to a oar loaded with soft coal.
Before tbe police were aware of it aad
could stop It, nearly all tbe mial bad
At

‘

PieeCikekto.^

and the atoiee goods amount to about
two

dot

•

•

been carried

.'•*

tfightwetcb J. (X

fright for

William Atman of Conklin appeared* raislag a diaturbaoeeidl

eodof

town. Wednesday b*ij

I fine nod

wood under the

charge of violating costs

the liquor laws by selling liquor to mi-

Judge Padgbam gave Mr. Asmao a very nice little talk and flaed
him fifteen dollars and costa, all amounttag to $25 8&. The judge told Asm to
that he believed hia story and had no
doubt but that the complainant*came
la upon him while be was a stranger in
n »rs.

Conklin nod told him they were of age.

The

ef

$12.

The annual state

Y.M.C. A.
•tra

Pontiac,

to

from Hope college.
J. B. FHt will
bouse from the

bought by Rlegh A

Linoleums and

Lace Curtains

Nnxt Sunday will bj quarterly meet-

M E

church. In tbe morning the SacrcDKiutof he Lord's Supper
will be observed. In the evening Rev.
Arthur Trott will preach a special sermon to young men, the subject being:
“True Strength.” The Epworth League
of the church expect* to secure the
t

of tbe

will be

15. James _
and H. Molleme «r

Feb. 12

160 persons

wash boilers, etc., were carrying It
away as fast as they could.
ing at the

'r‘

away. Over

Carpets, Matting,

using sacks, baby cabs, aprons, carts,

Wa.

Harkema io ebArge

tarn.

In the circuit court for sentence this af«
t

Press.

as 29 cento

a sign readfog: •'Fron Coal,' Help

spectively. The prisoners are charged The capital stock to
with steallag eandy from n freight car

gowns as cheap

aad wight
aaeh.

another dam i

Raak were

Remnant Sale

discount sale on ail muslin underwear

4^

Acompeay Is'

will teatify labia favor.

Gerrit Giebel aad Bert

'

toery.

given six nod eight months at locia re-

'I

tbe new stripe* for spring and are a

Yesterday wes dstii
cuit court yeeterdiy bidafair to run at toges end the eqy '
tout a week. The township have at eerved iu the eb*
tout atxteea wltoomes aad the com- tied held by Hope

nr

80. Itoa.

|

|

damage* which was commenced in cir-

ptoinaat has tea or twelve pereoea

JANUARY

Another big sale next Monday when
John Vaodersiuiswill aeli 5U0 yards
seersuckergingham for 61 cento pef|
yard. These seersuckers come in all

laatea.

Simon De
OIBOtJIT OOVftT.
bouse on South 8
Tbeonacofl.H. Comstock again* build « reside**
tha tovoship of Georgetown foe $5,000 ttmlts, where he liAq

k.*UA!nm

w.

Md

Oowrrt Times, and can, raad without the u*e of

i D.

Dyk

delegates

^

Wakker
'

Zu

I,

tieth street, where he

recently

to

Tweo

Flake Jubilee Singers

to

give an enter-

tainment at the church in the near
future.

three lots

the offenae waa, from J. C. Post
It it stated that both the Barry and
anvertbekaa, a violationof tbn liguor
Goodrich lines are preparing to come
The
Jenuxry tee of
^Methodist
tow and it wu bia duty to punish it
into tbia port again this spring. The
Ha said, however, that be would make Aid •ocl.tjr «m held M Mi ttnoaige. trust evidentlyhas not touched tbe
Well Teotk .,»<« tSndt, after*
the flea u near oomlaai aa possible.—
Doonaod
b; th, lines which make ibis port Thera is
G. H. Tribune.
some doubt as to whether the much
edies of the eoogregai
Rremont Smith and Rachel J. Turmooted trust will materialize after ail,
The state press is remiddfogsenders
ner, charged with lewd nod lascivious
and itissald io marine circles that
of merchandise by *•!!, jtbat If any
conduct, ware sent to jail for nix nod
President Grabtm has kicked over tbe
After taking inventory we find we have on
ISAAC FAIRSANKt.
four month* respectively by Judge writing is enclosed in theiMkage. the traces and tbe trust etc hardly organhand
a large accumulation of odds and ends in
•eoder la liable tot flue hi. done so
°** 0«r OI*«l Cltis»M mmI Barljr Padgbam this afternoon.
ize without him. As faras is known by
falllWB.
often thxt- the officials aii trying to
Velvet, Axminster and Ingrain Carpets, Linoleum
The cue of Comstock vs. Township
the local agents of the line, the boats
Wttftk«U« follovloffrooi the Grand of Georgetown, la still on trial. De- stop
will be here in tbe spring.— Gr. Haven
and Mattings. They are in all sizes from 1 to 25
Rapid! Pree», lent In by iu curreipooRev. N. Boer, till reoeetiy pastor of Tribune.
fense will probablycommeaeo* tomor^•at here:
yards. They are in the way for new goods, so
tbe Reformed church at Ji Beetowo for
row.
The first meeting of the Lake Shore
Holland, Mieh., Jan. 24.— laaae Fair
eome time, waa installed li tt night as
here they go:
Educational Club for the year 1903 will
baak<, the flrat u hlie wilier of tbla toINDIAN CURIOS*
pastor of the Bethany Reformedchurch,
be held at tbe SaugatuckiHigh School
tality, »bo preceded the Van Baalte
All $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 Velvets and
A box of Indian curioa nod uaeful ar- Baldwin and East streeta, Grand Rapbuilding on Saturday Feb. 7. Tbe subAximnstersgo at .............
a yj|nj
totooy here by two year*, U atill living ticles wu received by Henry Van der
^
jects of The Rural School vs. tbe Graaad apparently la not greatly affected Ploeg this week from Rev. Peter J.
John H. Slotman, a prominent agri- ded, Drawing, The EducationalProAll 60, 70, 75 and 80c all wool Ingrain Carpets
by hi* weight of yeara. Though 84 Marti je, who is engaged in missionary
culturist of Overiscl, has returned from blem, etc , will be discussed. Supt. F.
&oat ........................ 88c • yard
year* of age he bolda the office of jua- work among the Indiana atColony, OkSouth Dakota where he sp*t a couple D. Haddock of Holland, Mr. Edwin L.
Linoleum Remnants at ............45^ a yar4
tice of the pt-ace in tbla city and erery
lahoma. These articlesinclude a belt weeks with his brother Join Slotman.
Norton, professorof Pedagogy at Hope
pleaaant day finda blm in bia office for of gray buck with small chatelaine
Broken lots and odd pairs of Lace Curtains
He reportseverythingIn i prosperous College, Mr. Geo. E. Dunn, Mr. Fred
the transactionof buslneia. Hia Intel- pojch, half beaded and edged with condition.
at ................ 25 per cent reduction
Wade and others will be present. An
lect la still clear and ho baa lost very
beads. Also severalchatelaine purses,
Cornelius Van Dooren, a bell known interestingprogram of music will also
little of the ambition of bia youth.
If you are quick you can get what you want
watch fobs, etc. All these articles are
and respected old citizen oi Srand Ha- be furnished. We especiallyinvite tbe
Mr. Fairbanks was probably the first genuine Indian made and were made by
at a great saving.
mao In Western Michigan to be hon- the Cheyenne,Arapahoe and Apacbe ven township,died Tuead y aged (19 presence of the patrons of Saugatuck
years, leaving a wife and ajveral chil- and vicinity. SaugatuckCommercialored with an appointmentby the gov- Indians at Mohonk Lodge, Colony, Okernment. He held the position of In lakoma. This is a philanthropic and dren. Motormao Martin C. fan Dooren Record.
of this city is a son of decea id.
dian farmer and was in the service of
Get a free .sample of Chamberlain’s
uosextariao institution,having as its
the government two yeara before the object tbe uplifting of the Red Man
J. G rebel, acting secret try of tbe Stomach and Liver Tablets at Heber
Van Raaite colony of Hollandersloca- Through its industrialdepartment It Van der 'Meer-Timmer L mber Co., Walsh, Holland, or Van Bree & Son,
ted here. “In the fall of 1844,” said Mr.
provide**self-supportingindustryto has sold his interest in (hi t company Zeeland. They are easier to take and
Fairbanks to The Press, “I left .a set- the women and old men, through the to Lnmbertus Schipper and expects to more pleasant in effect than pills. Then
tied part of Kalamazoo county called
revivalof their ancient arts of bead- engage in businessat Grand ille.-Zeo- their use is not followedby constipation
212-214 RIVER STREET
Gull Prairie, and with my wife and work and bow-making.
land Record.
as is often the case with pills. Regular
child moved to a place then known as
We understand that the U niliesof J. size, 25 cents per box.
The Cheyenne and Arapahoe wouhd
Old Wing, in what is now Fillmore
do not use the net die and thread, but Top, A. Bou wens and J. Bnwers, all
Flue Line nf StMtinm ry.
township. At that place the govern- work with an awl and the fibrous sinew of whom arrived here from [ansas last
Wo have added to our stock u very
ment establisheda mission for the Ot- taken from the back of a cow or pony. spring, will return to tha^- talc early
complete lino of stationery, pens anil
tawa tribe of Indians. My first occupaThe wor k is very durable The Apache io February.— Zeeland Recoffi.
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, aurt a
t:on was the building of a dwelling work is done by Geronimo's band of capA verdict of 15.200 was awtded Mrs. big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
fancy stationeryin box< s, calling card-,
hou-e for the missionary, Rev. George
tive Apaches,- held as prisonersof war Louisa E Carson last SaturdaJfor beblank receipts, day books, ledgers,
N. Smith. Before I had completed the at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. All the deing ejected from a Pere .'Arquette memorandum books, etc. The price we
building I received from toe governsigns of the various tribes are symbolic train, complainant alleging that she have placed on ‘.hese should move them
ment the api ointmentof farmer in conrapidly.
1 ....... • — “..v. ,,, cuu- but it is exceedingly difficultto discover was injured through tbe fore • used.
J O. DoesbukG. Druggist,
7 "iIh, 1 ,C Dll^i0') and n,y duli * their meaningsas the Indians are very J. J. Rutgers, register of deeds, took
32 East Eighth street.
were to tench tin* Tmiium
J
*er7° 7?1j t!,c' Indlana t,,e Use of ag secretiveabout tlu m.
an accidental plunge in a bath tub Sa
IcuitLr a! implements The mission The
me names oi
nose
of th'
sc who made the
the ararturduy evening and he might have fared
wai uotltM-the control of the Congregu- iota, reived bv Mr Van dor Flora
badly if his wife had not discovered
tt-nu. church, although the
are genuine Indian names. For in- him at once.
VIA THE
•were nearly all Catholics and would stance,the belt was made by Nettie
The
revival
meetings
which
have
mm-h have preferred a priest as their Little Wolf, a Chevenne; one of the
m
1 n t-tr oti'l
*,....1.
been held here for the past Lw weeks
mLsiunury
and teacher.
pouches by Ijucle Long Neck, another
MARDI GRAS FESTIVALS.
were-closedTuesday night. R v. Frank
“There was no ivsert alien of land by Lou Groundaose: other articles
ilie careful housekeeper cleans her
every
. /^1.
Oklahoma,
whohustakm
For
the annual Mardi Gras Festival
here for the Indians, they buying their by Susie Black Wolf, Anita Crow Neck, H. Wright of
°f 0k,alj,,I1,a’ betake n
at New Orleans, Louisiana:Mobile.
land from the goverMnent. Previous Black Face, and Mary Big Smoke. '
,n ,bc meetin^’ bw «c
Alabama: Pensacola, Florida. Feb. 13-24 spring, digs out all the accumulation of winter’s dust and
to the settlementhere Holland,FillThese articles can be seen iu the show |COmpllShed a »reat deai of -ood'
a rate of ••tie fare for the round trip is
more, Over Lei and Laketovvnwere al window of Van der Ploeg’s book store,
Carl Schernzel of Robinson was j-r- offered. Tickets on sale to all points '!ii
lhat is just what the live merchant does, but at
most a wilderness of valuable forests. 44 East Eighth street, and are on sale rested Monday by Sheriff Dykhuis on mentionedon Feb. 17 to 22. inclusive,
good to return up to and ioeluffing
It Was a hard day's work logo with the there. Whatever is made tn them will tbe charge of as=ault upon Jacob
trains leaving points mentioned not an earlier date, the next two weeks is our great Annual
ox n and cart from the mUsion settle- go to the support and education of the Krause. He was taken before Justice later than Feb. 2S. Ask agon's for
ment to the Indian village on Black Indians, the Mohonk Lodge being a Page Ison and was given ten days at the
« 3
House Cleaning, when all odds and ends, broken lines and
county jail.
lake and return,and it took two days purely philanthropic institntion.
for a team of oxen and cart to go from
short lengths must get out of the way to make room for
Mr. and Mrs. R. Oosteraa, East Ninth
LOCAL MARKETS.
OKISl* CUKA.MKItV MKETINO.
the mission to the Kalamazoo river at
street, received a telegram last night
Trice* Tuhl to Fanurr*.
New Liehmond. When we went to The stockholders of the Crisp Cream- stating their daughter Lena was danspring goods. It will pay the careful housekeeper to atPRODUCE.
Grand Haven we followed an Indian ery Co. will hold their annual meeting gerously ill at Hot Springs, Ark. Jas. Butler, per lb .........................
on Saturday, Feb. 7, 1903, kt the town
Egg*, per doi ....................
....... as
trail and sometimesthe shore of Lake
ball at Olive Center, .at 1 p. m., for the Oostema and Mrs. P. E. Oostema left Dried Apple*, per lb ................ tli tend this great cleanup of desirable merchandise,where
Michigan.I recollect atone lime when purpose of electing officers and trans- last night to be with her.
Potttoe*.perliu ..................n.
Beau*, hand picked, perbu .......
.2 00
tbe Indians were paid at Grand Haven acting such other business as may come
Onions ..............................
she can find lots of needed goods at
the
The ladies of the Foreign Misaionary WinterApple*— good .........
we bad to wait a day or two and could before it.
Society of the M. E. chufch will meet
GRAIN.
not proceed with the payments because
regular price.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store at the home of Mrs. McClellen, 169 East Wheat, ner bu .....................
the chief bad taken too much ‘ Scuta- for your Fountain Pen, he has tbe largOau, per bu. white ..................
Fifth street, on Tuesday afternoon,Feb. Rye .............................
,=
W»ba,!’or firewater,and he skillfully est assortment in the city, at very low
buckwheatperbu ...............
First spring purchase of Ladies Dress and Walking
3.
All ladies interestedin missions, are
.figures.
Cora, perbu ...................
dodged every question as to where be
court stated that

—

«a.l«rrl,

it.

T

ids.

I

Brouwer

Jas. A.

Holland
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EXCURSIONS

-

Pere Marquette

ti

are
j ^

“

,

home

.

t.

tieulars.

to

from

cordiallyinvited.

got it. Our cattle and ponies found *

Berlev.per 100 ... ..................

..... *0

Latest Copy right Fiction, “It’sllpto
There will be a temperance lecture
good living in the forests,not only in You.” Vau der Pioeg.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
at Hope church on Tuesday evening,
tbe summer, but also in tbe winter,and
Chicken*, dressed,per lb .............
Feb. 3, by Mrs. Mary Teats, National Ghjckeoe, Jive, per lb .............
kept in good condition without bay or
THE TREE OF LIFE
grain.

“On Jan. 1, 1847, I remember, Dr.
Van Raaite, accompaniedby J. R. Kellogg of Allegan and Rev. George N.
Smith, the missionary, waded through
the snow from the mission to Black

Purity Evangelist of the W/C. T. U.
is one budded upon a branched root
seedling,buds 1'rom bearing trees, by Mrs. Teats comes well recommended
our root-protectingtree digger. Ap- from California,her home.

Spring Chicken*

live

Skirts are

from

Turkeyslive .................
Tallow, per lb ......................
Lard, ner lb .................... .....
,?
Beef.droHsed.perlb.............. 5 to 5'/,
Pork, dressed,per lb ...........
Mutton, dressed, per lb ...............
Venl. per lb ............................
.... ri- H
Lamb ...............................

and look them
be later

I

Pricespaid by theCapponA Bertacb Leather Co
1 cured hide .......................... g
" 1 green hide ............................ .. . .7
“ I tallow .............................
.. ..Cc

Tiie next lecture before tbe Theolo- No.

gical students will be delivered In
Semelink hall on Tuesday eveningnext
Wool.
Unwashed ............................
12 to 16c
at 7:30 o’clock, by the Rev. S. Vau der
Do Von Want A Suburban Home?
Werf of the First Reformed church of
In addition to tbe above it can be said
'Here’s a chance to get a nice place of this city. Subject: “The' Bible in our
De Wet’s “Three Years’ War,” $2 50.
that at tbe first township meeting Mr. 224 acres, house and barn, good water,
Social Life.” A general Invitation is Van der Pioeg.
------ justice
---- of the orchard of apple, cherry, pear, plum
Fairbanks was elected
extended.

cprsssL's:

^

one.

—
V.'.

.....

;y

“

HolLTalu™

over. The

prices are lower than they will

16

in

the season.

the fair
St.

HOLLAND.

West Eighth
Sole agents for

Q.eeo Quality Shoe,

For Sale

Good Barred and Buff
Plymouth Rock Cockerels,
Bubber Tire*.
Save money by buying your rubber and some Rose Comb Buff

Silk and pearl ornaments,appliques,
fancy buttons in metal, pearl, braids, vehicle tires of me. I have tha celeuptotblod.,. ..Prevlou,
to
this
meetthis
““
.w.vuo w wjjb meetbrated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
etc., will be much used for dress trim*
ing they met at Manlius, tbe towosbipe
the best on the market, and can save
miog this season. Du Mex Bros, have you money. Call in and get price*.
Feed Mill For Sale.
of Manlius, Fillmore, Clyde and Lee
J. G. Kamps.
being
uDg one.
A good feed mill, engine and boiler received their new stock this week.
Be sure and see their assortment, you
Me. Fairbanks was 84 Je.r. old l«t ^.‘.t Sl^Cs,
Stationery and Office Supplies.New
will not be disappointed.
stock, Van der Pioeg.

office.

be pleased to have you call

'

paper.)

Go to'C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, he has the largest assortment in tbe city, at very low
figures.

season. We would

...........

ple orchards that bear early. Also
List of advertised letters at the HolSmall Fruits at Wholesale Prices.
Pear, Plum. Cherry. Everything in land postoffice for the week ending Jan.
Nursery and Greenhouse Culture we 30: John Brinkhorst. Ed. Corwin, Miss
FLOUR AND FEED.
lake and selectedthe site for the city of lurnish true to name. We guarantee H«‘len Gaivin, Mrs. Libbie PalUnser,
Pnce to counutnrni
sate
delivery.
Send
for
catalogue.
Holland. I remember the time from
Hay .......................
010*10
Chancy Stewart, Mrs. J. M. Walker.
Flour,
"Sunlight,
" patent, per barrel ........ 4
CENTRAL MICHIGAN NURSERIES,
the habit of the Indians of firing a sa
Flour*
“DaDy.”
straight,
per
barrel
........
« io
Michigan’s Leading Nurseries and
The Woman’s MissionarySociety of
Ipfo around our dwellings to usher in Hose Growers. Kalamazoo, Mich. Hope churchjwill bold its annual meet- Ground Kted I !? per hundred, 21.00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted,1 iu pet hundred, 20 00 per
51-2
ton.
the new year, c The Dutch pioneers (Mention this
ing atthe home of Mrs. J. T. Bergen,
Corn Meal, oo ted HO) per barrel.
who came to erect the first shanties the
East Twelfth street, on Wednesday. Middling*,.110 per hundred Wru per ton.
Bran
I 05 per hundred, i0.O.>periou
Webster’s Dictionaries,33 ct., new.
•ame winter found a place to sleep at
Feb. 4, at 3 o’clock p. m. A full at- Linseed Meal tl.h'jpcrhuadred.
Van der Pioeg.
igbt on the floor of my log bouse.
tendance is requested.
II idea.
“The first township meeting of Fill
mure was held at my home in April,
1849. There was only one ticket and
tbe whole number of votes cast at that
meeting was seven.”

last

now in. There is a radical change in style

Leghorns.
Oyster Shells, 65 cents a
hundred.

is

John Schipper

in

Hi, City.

*

Dr.

Ada M. Seip

«©3 East Ninth Street.
OFFICE HOURS—
2

to

5

4

aud 7 to

‘It

8

p.

m.

ena Phone A**.

a-uuuubidreu, ne nasioe targ-

Fillmore,Mich. fij!u^rtmeDt iD tbe oit** TerJ lo"

J k.

..

CORRESPONDENCE. JT**^®*
Sid or Yoong,

.

now

tet hou^d

which is about finished. 0ur

John Krediet

It was five degrees below zero here
during the u<»ld weather of a few days1

Hu wlMt: have your trelki exitroiiiMl
Wittilarly and properly attended. We
vunmniee ell our work to be ftna-claeii,
and vtiarKemode rate prWe.

Pu\TE3

To#
The

CRISP.

your tefth ni«y trou'ilnyoti hi
mine li.-m, iheti you look for udciuM.

for ^elr loo harvest. Jof Holland, brother of
Harleta creamorv
Harlem
creamery has
tin* put
nnt. up
on a*'.T»nniA
i.
Jennie Dubblnlr.

i

at

Is

vi !a

/.

u achflr,

tlu-

Miss

cloiMor (•(iinp ulns about

somewhat improving had roads.

prrsMf
A! De Groot was greatly miss' d Tues*
C. B. Blag is building su addition to

ago.

hit

day by his customers on the road. Bad

bam.

FREE

i

roads kept hiin away.

The South Olivo congregationbat
Ovorise]may hmst. of their horsenominated a trio composed of Revt.
’Tlsa*i Mfe to be a day without Dr.
Doezerau, Veltkamp and Westeoherg of Thomas* Eelfctrie OU in the housf. shoer ami fn >t driver but Henry's gray
New Era. We hope soon to have a pas* Ne#SM»o Uill what moment an ucci* of our town holdn the eliumplonship of,
deut is going to happen.
tor.
Fillmore and Overis

...... 16.00

Gold Killlmra, U|> from .... .60
Whit* and Si v«r Filling*. . ,f»0
Teeth Extracted without pin 25

Success

j

Calendar

I.

DEVRIES

Mr. and Mrs, Gl«*n Waite

0RAAF8CHAP.

The Crisp hand is progressing finely.
hey meet at the store of Nienhuis

visli.

.1 his

matter in Lake- parents at Hudson ville.
Mrs. Ettin Westing ol Holland towntov/n if not settled yet. The matter
sliip, is visiting her parents Mr. and rplIE publiahers of the success have
The singing school is again holding will come up at Allegan. Feb. 5.
30
Street.
issued an exquisite v engraved
Mr- Henry Timmerman.
meetings every Friday night at 7:30.
—e
Cornelius Bush is recovering from
twelve-leaf Calendar.Thi*. Calendar
The leader is G Van OlterloO. It has an Ulostt.
Mi*" King of Grand Rapidsis visiting
:s one of th'- finest examples of the
31) mciuhers at present.
M -s Jeanette Schippor
H* Teusink, H. Beckman, Peter
famous
Colortypo Proves-, which exMr. ami Mrs. Albert Timm,r arc Bov<n ,n„ F j. Evt.r,mrt
cels lithograpliy in iu beautiful soft
PEAT IN ALLEGAN COUNTY.
happy over the arrival of a young
wivea spent a pleasant evening at the
A scheme for draining 30,000 acres of tones and colorings. Tile twelve dedaughter.
home of Mis. Kuippersthis week.
Bigns are original paintings made for
floodedlaud in Allegan county is being
A young boarder arrived at the home
Tba annuAl stockholders meeting of urged at Lansing by C. G. Kleiustnek Success by America’sleading artists,
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Uiemersma.
the Daisy Creamery Co. will be held in of Asylum avenue. The land is now and represent subjects of general and.
We have not heard whether it is a sou
this village next Monday afternoonat practicallyworthless, but if drained it inspirationalinterest. The original of
or daughter.
1 o’clock.The creamery has had a very will supply a va.t amount of pqat. Mr. the one for December,f ir instance,is a
Ou Feb. 2 the Farmers’ Club will prosperous year.
Almost everybody uses Walsh-DeRoo flour.
Kleinstuck'sinterestin the matter lies most exquisite painting by the famous
meet to elect new odioers. All turn out.
Mumps and measles claim quite a in several hundredsof acres of bog land artist. J. C. Leyondecker,representing
shouldn't someone move to
it unanimous?
“The Three Wise Men of the East.’*
Mail carrier A. Rosbacb has not
number of victim*, especially among the from which he will cut fuel in the near
missed u trip yet this winter. Tony
school children at present. No deaths future.
Milling Co. would not object.
The SbCCESS Calendar will be
makes a first class man and is popular so far.
In promotingpeat as the fuel of the
sail
(nlireln Fit EE of chargtftnd
with all the patrons ou the route.
Job. Piers, the smallpox patient, l< future and the means of robbing the
postpaid to (unj address on request.
Brands: Sunlight, Daisy, Hyperion.
We hear the Roe brothers in Wash* reported improving.
coal trust »f its costly prestige, Mr.
ington are doing well then’ with their
Kleinsluck has purchased large tracts
saw mill.
Many of the ills from which women of land iu neighboring parts of the
Success
Our teacher Jacob Bloemers is meet* suffer can be completely cured with state. His holdings in Allegan county
Dept. S, UniversityItulldlnjr, Washington
ing with excellent success in bia work Rocky Mountain Tea. Rich, red blood can be worked only at a great disadS<|imre,New York.
good digestionand health follow its u»e. vantage us the Gun river, instead of
and the scholarsare doing well.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
draining the marshes, constantly overor more to
A Marrrtsu* laveatiow.
flows them. Dead trees, logs and sawWOKH IN THE WOOUM.
the point
Wonders never cease. A machine bus
dust have choked it and Mr. Kleinsluck
BIRNIP S CORNERS.
beew invented that will cut, past* and
still, why
Dr. Floy* held a quarterlymet lino asks
*8lw the legislature
legislatureto
to have
have it
it cleared.
cleared, steady Employ ment for the Next Three
haag wall pajier. The field of inven
oough at all? One bottle
T_-_
or Four Mouth*
lious and discoveries seems to be un- here a faw nights ago and gave an in- Tue8d"y eveuintJ hu K“ln,jd thft support
will work wonders. We PillC TrCe Tnr
As
I have been engaged to have severlimited. Notable among great discov* teroatlng heture on his travels in the of UeP«'t:^‘nttttives
ntatives Wait
Wait and
and Fisher
Fisher of al thousand cords of stove wood cut this
guarantee it to Cure Coughs CheiTy Expectorant
eries is Dr. -King’s New Discoveryfor
Allegan
county
and
made
hay with coming winter, I am ready to furnish
and Colds and will refund your money if *iot satisfied. Bottles
Consumption. It has done a world of Holy Land
other members of the house.
employment to from 2-5 to 50 men for
good for weak lungs and Mtved many a
contain full 4 oss., each the, 5 for $1.0(1.
Mumps t.ave been around considerIt is probable that a bill wili be intro- the next three months in culling stove
life. Thousands h used it and coo* able.
w(hm! by tiie cord and shw logs by the
•quered Grip, Bronchitis, Pneumonia
duced soun providing for the change
thousand, in the 250 acre wood lot on
and Consumption. Their general verThe L. 0. T. M. served a supper to which will convert some 30,000 acres of
Section 3(i, in Overisel township.
dict U: “It’s the best and most reliable
the Miocabees Tuesday night. A flue mud and water into valuable land.
Contracts have already been let for
medicine lor throat and hmg troubles.”
Cor. Eighth St. and Central
^ -Every oUc and $1 bottle is guaranteed time was had by all.
Mr. Kleinatuck’s plan will be opposed the cutting of a thousand cords. Parties desiring employment Wij| |jn,j mo
by Heber Walsh. Trial botttes free.
Some etuuk thief stole a ham from by membeas of the Guu Lake club who
on the premises in the woods, or may
^riaait>#»»»ataa$nitnna#»#»»4atoaiiiiiaaiaatiaaMwI
the smoke house of Adam Rltz a few own a handsome club house and obtain 'information by writing to my
nights age.
FOREST GROVE.
grounds at the lake from which Gun address at Holland,or by making inI’

The Dentist

•e»ew

The

floating bridge

Bros.

East Eighth
we>e»e»e+Me»#M»€»»»»e<

*

^

WHY NOT MAKE IT
^-vUNANIMOUS?

l

Why

make

The

WALSH-DB ROO MILLING CO

Company.

The

WHY GOUGH All NIGHT?
<rf
x „

^

***

GON. DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.

Ave.

TO YOuJ

ITS UP
We
•and

here with a fell line of

ORANGES, LEMONS.

woods.

FIGS.

£S,APES’ APPLKS, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
TOBACCOS. Call and inve«tigut*.We will int«tr*et v<ki.

Always welcome at

K«

DAMSON & CALKIN'S

Hirer Street.

quiry at A. Visscher’slaw office.
Arthur Bouman, butler maker at the
The litte boy of Frank Smith fell river Hows. They fear tliut clearing
BaStovo wood will also be offered for
the
river
will
lower
the
lake
and
injure
creamery for several years, has re- and broke hi:- arm the other dav*.
le in the
B. Riksbn.
it as a resort. They have circulated a
signed his positionand will become moHolland,
-pi-tf
Basioes- at De Jongh Bro's. sU re
torman ou the electric road. His place continues food. They have established petitionasking that the river he left as
it is, and will oppose the bill when it is
is taken ty John Faber.
a fine trad- here and deserve it too.

,
>

Mich.

.
.

, .
, and •

Farm
nf

for

Sale

committee. Mr. Kleinsluck
„ r .
t arm of ,,i r.eres In .lamt'Kto.vn,
one mile
fitnp
tteu
(.-old
MM«I
<•<>«£
h.
sum*,
however,
that
no
da
magi
will
*'ui!»of
iiudsonvlllc.
Ha- two fnime
V* houMes
Il'M.BRh
over the organization of another cream«
. .
W
«.
Uitn Kori(t cellars,»rraln barn (Bx^xrJO. horse
be
done
the
lake,
’j’iie
clearing
proery eotupa y.
The bestpreparatiou for the colds and
---- ...... ^ e* '* U“r». cow stable. bam. Blml. tool-house
posed is over a mile from the lake
: U'elJ11w!,h"il"1 "ill ami olentyof
The committee having in charge >he coughs that prevail is the Tar. Fine and
•
.. .. ,
Maanuiior. airl a livlnvsiream
on bucit *-ii-i of
he asserts it will not liiitc from that tHrin. 1 he bi-.-tof soil tu exo-llcnt roi Ultion
Cherry
C>egh
Syrup.
Try
a
bottle.
securing of stock for the cauuitig ecm
him well ft-m-e.lNt-r.rlyall kin.'., of cbolce
body but will serve only to allow the f ult. An excellentstork dairy a .1 yraln farm
pi'.v are meeting with fair success.A For sale b/ Haan Broth-ir-. Druggists.
river water to run fr.iely in its channel u comuiimtioiiorhfpurately.One mile from
East Eighth street
little more hard worn and it will be
eri-nmt-ry. pick!*- factory, mil road etc
insD-adof overflowing the land on each
lie above* wilt l>- sold on «.t>v terms with
do.:e.
There

taken up

considerable talk at prcs<-nt

is
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is
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Van Ark

Furniture Go.

l

INVITE INSPECTION

I

small paymentdoun and low rate of ini»-n-st.
, vreut opportunity fur a youne man to m »kf a
..... ....
Mart. Ihe
farm lias ben: clea mi within the
The coal shortage of t!ii.s winter has start
k'M twenty years, roas-mi -ntlv
very ferine.
Me. Ortman hto; sold lit- blacksmith iocr -a-cu ‘.ir. Kleinstue.ks entlussiusni with plenty of humus In the
Itea-on for
sho^.* to Mr. Craiwiallof Hollaou.
s< lilne:poor health in owner
family.
For
for peat as a fu 1. E-p, cia’.ly for the lurthcrpartlcu-'ars write or sc
lo^e a good citiz- uT .Mr. . .....
AVEKY.
poor he lb inks it will be an incalcuiaForest (.rove. ii-n.
Orbuai.s people will be mi?s-d by their ole hwu.
side.

HAMILTON.

ti.iu<*Nil<Troulilt*.

it is cxceptiocultu lintl a family
We
whore there are uo d uaestlc ruptures
occasioiMiijy, but these can be lessened
GAKONEH
by baviug Dr King's New Life Fills
i’t at can be produced at a
around. Much trouble they sa-ve by niady friends.
their great work in Stomach and Liver
(cos' which coal mine op- raters cannot
MON. KOrtUI'T e. iikovvn.
trouitleaTdc-i not only relieve you,
Mrs. ’V Wil- »n vi-iied her relatives consider,tuid when prop, rly prepared
Oiu*
ttf ili«> M.,»t I'roiulnent Ht-n in
tm-eu/e. 25c, at Heber Walsh.
i- Allegan lastwock.
niukt- a clean, hot fire. The by-proKuuthwsoteraIllinois.
Mr. Porker is cot rtaining hit Ms>*- duet-. .;re as valuable as the peat itself.
Robert C. Brown, of Sparts, i!1., !,ug
VRESSLAND.
Vi'.ss I -k of Brousou.
Thousands oi acres of Michigan's Jjog represented bis district/ the Hth, for
The Vriesiund farmers arc agitating
lands can be takeq as a supply to last six years and was recently notiti-,i of
Mr
A mold of Jamestown --pent Suttthe organization of a creamery. Among
bis coining Hppeintm.-r.t .«/ d-rk .f he
for many years— perhaps many life'Jry wi i his daughter Vivian.
L. .S. Court fi’i* th« Southern Disirietof
tho^c- ta<ung au active part in it are
times— ami in the European countries Illinois, lie was born in 1859 ai.-i |)«n
.M:v Ware is sick with the -.-rip.
Geo. De Hoop and Andrew, Areud unu
would be consideredof greater value worked hi- way to the
t,v
M. Van Z -eren. Vriesland cun wi i!
Mrs. Klinkers isquite eir.k.
force of application,energy arm >rnod
than the best grain land.
support a ereamety, there being uo betcommon sense, .tfter woijiing - r.-n1
Mr» . !) Pei-t.rl)Hin went to Holland
Mr. Kleinsluck will push Lis plans
years as u blacksmith,
,.IW
ter dairy country around tliuh right Hritiu- to consult ao eye >|»eeiaiist.
aud dopes soon to be putting peat t;u nt night and wasadmitt il to the l..:rin
here and our hust ling citizeus skouli!
the market Th; education
Chutles Dykstra is home
... from1 Valv
— ..... of the 1-8'Ji. He is a prominent member o 'he
succeed.
I*; rasa, nd., where he has been attend°Pie til‘2 choice ;:m; u.-o of fuel K-.gbts of Pythias, the Elk- anu Modern Woodman. February2u in] he
icg college.
which has resulted from the coal i'am
WouUfct'iul Nerve.
-

are

OUR

DO (NOT FAIL TO SEE

LINE OF FURNITURE,
CARPETS, ETC., DURING
.COMING

SEASON. MORE

i

COMPLETE THAN EUER.T)

^

IZ'/UaMti Goods — IlofiCst Prices
is lo'}' iralc/ncord

....

•

'

r »

til-

1

j

f

Y

'

f

writes as follows:

R-p-in Syrup C,M Dear Sir — From
and iue this win:,.- r is haii. u as a spiei.did
openinu for iutroduciuga iuel p.-aeii- careful iu:<* varied experiencesI d>-»lre
it. on
LV.
on
1
Bruises, Burns, Scjtlds, sore feet or till
to add my t. -tiir.-ny as to the m rit of
joints. But there's no need for it. Saturday was well alien d and a fine ca y uutl'lt;d1,1 lbi»country.-Kalamfcyour Syrup Pepsi u preparation.It is
zoj Gazette-News.
jiiiekien’s Arnica dalve will kill .the
joyed by ali.
in many resp cts equal to the services
paia and cure the trouble. It’s|the ke^t
of a dozen physicians.I have u.-ed it
Mtv. John Ingham has .^one to LiveFerUli/.er.
»al Vo ou earth for Piles, too. 25c, at
as a tonic after severe illness ami a- a
land, Col., t* care for her daughter,
Heber Walsh.
Farmers in need of fertilizer
fo:’ /he stomach a d diMrs. Fanny S-are. who is very sick.
calloaB. J. Albers at Overisel.
^oaecU!'uinputicuWOORDBLOOS.
The Mandolin Fantasia club wili wili handle the Northwestern and the I !UI' Jt .wa1s,0^ inestimable value in my
Jolin Schuurmau died at the home of
Darlingtou Co’s,
household, aud
and it is with pleasure
....... that
give adanoing party in tlw J. O. G. F.
I testify as to its worth as a household
bis father-in-law, Philip Heyboer, cr
hall ou Friday night.
remedy. Yours respectfully.
C
Tuesday, aged 25 years. He vas ill lot
.MOKTGAUE MALE.
Brown, Representative 48th Senatorial
Charles Robison has placed a telesome time with typhoid fever.
Default having been madi* in the conditions District, Sparta. III.”
phone o his restaurant.
of payment ot a mortgage dated December eiebDr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin and H.*rb
teemu A D. leu;, executed by Frank Haven muI
“Neglected colds make fat graveJake Bulthuie was in Grand Rapids Nora M. Hayes, hi* wife to Tbe Hoard "f *iw Laxative Compound is sold by Heber
.yards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
tees of the Oh»«nlcal Hoard of Hunevolence a Walsh in 50c and $1 bottles. J
Friday and Saturdayon business.
Helps nen and women to a happy, vigcoriHirutlon,
:uid recorded in the officeof ihe
orous old age.j
M. E. Campany was in Allegan on KeglBierofDeeda of Ottawa County,Michigan
stop that Cold aud Cough.
in liber ul of mortgage*, pagol.outhe third dav
businessTuesday.
of January A. D. 18y«, and w hich mortgage wa*
The best preparation for the co'ds and

L displayed by many u man enduring
I'Hiti- oi accideuwtl Cuts. Wounds.

Van Ark Finite Co. I

top
h.*

r,

The public installation of offic.
the supper given by the GI. XX.
A.

is

’

!

IB

EKST EIGHTH

STREET

He

should
brands.

Don't Cugli

Reliable

YOUR

with

....

R

•

Shoes

o-

Head Off
•

WHEN
^-P*rter’s Cough

Syrup

m easilyaMalaed
Md so quickly cures.
what you get

A

w lien you buy from

us.

Shoes that are

The right remedy for all diseases ol Throat.
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature's plan—
loosens the

cough, relieves the lungs, opens

*he secretions, effectsa cure.

worth what you pay for

them. Our

accepta cheap substKvteon which
druggist make* .more profit. Get Porter's.
Don't

practical

NEW ilOLUWD.

-

on the Keveuteemli day of JanuLry a 1) iqirt
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pi,,.. ;„)d
a fine supper in assignedby nuid Tbe Hoard of Trustees of tbe
ClassicalHoard of Uenmmleuce to the Holland
Sj ' U|). Try a h .M.|e.
their hall on Wednesday evening.
Ci.y State Hitnk. corporafTon, and which assign
carload of corn this month.
b>; ;jaau brothers,Dn, yeists,
few friendswere invited to partake of meutwa* duly recorded on the twanty-litst (Imv h List Eighth street.
01 January A. D. Hkkt in the said register'soffice
Isaac Hooting was called to Hot/and
the feast tod enjoy the amutemenls of iril Mr * Jof mortgages, page I li; !,> which delast week Friday
aecouut of the illfiult the power of sale in said mortgage conthe evening, your humble servant be. tamed has become operative,on which m .rtca -e
ness of his father.
— L->
there is claimed to be dm at tiw date of tb s noingone of the favored few.
tice tbt sum of Two hnndrcd and sevtntv six
Jacob Weersing
organized a
Dollars; and no suit ot pioceedings haviug been
Y.
::
4 r*« Cur* for Sick
instiluted ui law, 10 recover the amount due on
double quurUitte,mixed, and they as*
AT
>
eald n ortgage, or any part .hereof: Notice is
.SpcciHl micntiou given to oollectk-nh.
practicing every
Tuesday
evening.
Chamberlain's
Stimaeh
and Liver
^
-- ----- --MwlJ ttUU
UlWr therefore,hereby given that said mortgigew,
la; foreclosedby sale at public veuoue of the
Rev and Mrs. A. fitrabblng,
ir® ,lcerta^,1 curef,,r,>i«k head- inortKagedprem.wsto pay tbe amount due on
Office. Von df*r Veen Hint.*!;
_ «'.t. Phone 166, Cor. Uivi r end Bthiit
unA the
»ho Misses
vt icon., n
• _ r,i
indt • aid mortgage with Inie.-estand cosu
D iniimii
'im.ii and
Hattie
Ten_ Ua- ache. If taken as soon as 'he first
--------- ine mortgaged premises to be sold being the
. ChristinaG. Brouwer, Henrietta cation of tbe disease appears they will f? low ,!f < p™1*11 parcelof land in the town!

JK.

Js

HAT'S

__

Weener has received bis

w

Priet 25 and 50 Cafe.

possible

lowest

prices.

.

•

FOR SALK BY

.

Heber Walsh,

S

^

SPRIETSMA.

For Sale Cheap
with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quarmile north of Overisel

Stop that Cold usd Cough.

ter

best preparationfor the colds

post

office.

and coughs that prevailis the Tar, Pine
bot-

H. D.

POELAKKER,

tle. For sale by Haan Brothers, Drugfista, 6 East

Eighth

street.

-

*

j

.

t»

...

_

,

Overisel, Mich.

^7,h

_

__

A. Bezaau who has been very sick, is

and

last

week Wednesday—

Mumps

is

Riemerama

a girl.

the prevailing disease in
present. Few escape it.

Steven and Isaac Fairbanks

to

Battle Creek where they are employed
on the Grand Trunk R.
C. Hekhuis

is

at

R

Pentwaterthis week.

Sleighing

is

poor at present.

Z

ttrT'iJEf

%

(iVt;

range iifteenv.,m, on tic

W.C.BelchcrJ.R.BcIci.r

William Kleinbeksel of Jennings,
who baa been visiting here, has re-

from *,,.1 on the west by n
and Houth fur enough west from >uui Holiui ni
aim Oraud Haven road t* include two (ffiacres
Mi'i'nM * t0Attko P|ace at tLc north front door of
\ mo
“ S0.""'3 coim ,l0uiieat Grand Haven
*
on tbe ,weMty seve»thdav of April
D. 190.1. at two o'clock in the afternoon of Lid
27.

BOOK
BINDERS

V.1

bated January

S

LAW.

i

iin^nm5.S;

went

DEVRII

ATTORNEY

i

FILLMORE.

will soou he out again.

4 LEONARD

|

j

this vicinityat

The Overisel Wagon Shop

Syrup. Try a

gave

A

peter

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G.

and Cherry Cough

F.

sigenga and lieka Krwoihuizeo went P-veol tbe attack. Get a
to Holland Monday to hear Kev. utHcberWal.b Hulled, ur at Van SSUSSf
Wright. They were much pleased with Bree A: Son, Zeeland,and give them a t?w;"l,iv.,‘, north

better

The

0.0

^

-

A. Martin, C. D. Smith, the lecture on Missions.

DBUGOISTS.

S.

1.

tree

select the best goods

the

The

has

..

knowledge enables us to

;third

1903.

Repairingand rebind
ing old books a special
ty. Biank books, magazines, etc., promptly
and neatly bound .
Work called for and de-

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK,

POST,
Attorney.

J C.

Mortgagee.
Jan

30-

Apr 24

The school children bad a sleigbride turned borne.
last week Friday. The start was made
L. Voa will leave Tuesday for JenGo to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
at 10 o’clock a. m. and drove to Holland
oingfs to buy » farm.
for your Fountain Pen, he has the lai and from there to East Holland to the
est assortment in the city, at very low
J
home of Mr. Weersing, where they The pubUibiof of Fillmore news has
proved of froat interestto residents on
were royally entertainedfor a few
tbe eaat tova line. Subscribefor the
Stationery aod Office Supplies.New
hours. They reported aa haring had a
Times aod gtt it an.
stock. Van der Ploeg.
very good time.
School ia district No. 3 was closed oo
Tbf Crisp and Harlem cteamerlea
floeouat of the death of J. H. Dubbink
f0 BOeke,, A1“

figures.

•

*

livered anywhere in tin
city. Call for estimates

and leave orders at

:

Citizens

.

.

.

!03 East Ninth
Phone

Si.

269.

^
^
f

tiimiitmniuMmni;

*

\hV

^'Yv:vY

Grand flaveo

is

trying to laid a Car*

George Swart

Of

i

©w

with •raallpoi.

aegis library.
City traasurar Oerrlt Wllttrdlukre-

Or. Truua has movitf

port* about 91,700 taxes yet unpaid.

75 East Ninth

Gao. Dalwaa baa bought of Attorney

G W.

m

suvei

borif
the waab,

lee cutting has

Kooyan a lot on South College on ptrt of

garrM

,

TT

.

'

arenue.

During Daosmbib
Some of the local carpentersart deaths In Oiuwai
aot la sympathy with the organisation
Frid Paersoo an*
formed here.
Hawn have movad
Frank Bulling* of Zeeland, who wi«
Tom Waivon of Oliva 4

h

Hts

Kit

fHitsm

sent from here to the

masoo,

acylum at Kala»

to

Mu«kcgoo

a few

dayai

improving.

is

Dr. McDonald, tha
Pqrcy V. Osborn, formerly of tbit at Hotul Holland todifrl
city, was vory III at Muskegon this
Don’t miss the ad
week with append iciti*.
dentist.It will certalafg^
Mr. and Mm. John Bsrkel of Central
Born, to Mr. and Mra.
avenue entertained a larjro party of ink. East Sixteenth ttreat^l
Oterlvel young people Friday night
•on.

Watching the Struggle
Venezuela with a
Sharp Eye.

own in*
Mayor C. .1. D.* (loo was elected a dioffice, you rector of the Michigan Millers*Mutual

can’t do it

or in

properly without your

eyesight is perfect. Most cases of
defective vision

and our knowledge of
human eye, our ability to ad*

just the proper glasses assures you

of satisfactoryresults

from

our

work.

You can t get over facts
and it’s time wasted to go
’round them.

When

i\’e

say we are in the op-

tical business,

we mean that we

way

have everything in the

of

Spectaclesand Eyeglasses you are
likely to

Its

/*\UR

The Ladies’ Gui'd of Gf|ja church
gave a flinch party last nlgkttt Guild

mooting held

require. When

your

it

comes

needs, you receive

competentattention.

If you would have your
eyes serve you best

hall.

Gerrit TcrWek, East Totlil street, is
Win. Van Drezer of Grand Haven,
improving- and rumodflia|;;jh(s resibrother of L. E. Van Dr* z«r of till* city,
dence.
took the degrte of a Knight of KboravTueedvy reminded a peraMliofspring.
sun at Grand Rapid* a few nights ago.
The rain and thaw madesla^blag poor
Messrs. Crandall & Lawyer, who have
in the city.
been employed by .lames Hole, the
The informed church nt /amevtowo
blacksmith, have bought the blacklu*
culled Rhv. Aeil-t of Clare City,
smith shop at IJauiiltoii of Nick OilMinnesota.
man.
Mr.t. E. It Allen, Went Ninth street,
A basketballclub has been organized
to meet nt the former K. ol F. hall. culerUinedthe Columbia Ciob Monday
Robert DePree is manager, James I)t- afternoon.
Pree. secretary and treasurer,and I).
Deputy Sherilf Arie Zagllag of fills
Stewart captain. '
Among those who representedthe city, is now in charge of iba county
township on the farmers’ institute atone pile.
committee are John Leenhouts,HolThe Boston Ladies Symphosy orchesland' John Ovens, Olive; D. Bekius,
Blendon; G. Meengs. Zeeland; Frank tra are at the auditorium at Gland RapChape), Allendale, and John Jackson ids thia evening.

ORNAMENTS,
PEARL ORNAMENTS,

The annual pew rental at the Third
have
Reformed
church wilt take place next
made a fine selection of vines and
plants for Centennial park. Superin- Monday evening.
tendent J. A. Kooyers Is already plantA. Pieters will build a botueon propThe members

APPLIQUES. BRAIDS.
R
ANCY BUTTONS, ssr
1

Up-to-Date Dress.

ing seeds in the greenhouses tor plant-

Work on remodelingthe third floor
in the First State Bank block is pro-

dressmaker.They

ard patterns and be your own

they arc well fitting;they are scientific;they are

Owing

HOLLAND.
if!

L

Evelyn Kob.ils, the dir ctor

FOR THE

judged in.-ane. The husband of
vormir was killed in a railway accident ness of her brother.

36 East

Overcoatless

C'-ctlies Makers

Chicago

Man
No

6tK

St

%

Mrs. Simon Sprietsma, West Eleventh
Ir. a:
....... ••
irprised by a large party of friends street, entertained the Ladles’ Aid Socn-jciety <>f the Third Reformed church
at Hotel Holland on Wtdnestlfi
iug. Music, recitations.
• v.'; Woducsday aft
rnoon.
and progressive pedro were the feat-j
.'•Irs.Burritt of Whitehall as purbe < all
J.
A. Vand: rVc:-n and Miss Ida Kearns chased one of the brick residences on
of Grand Rapids captund the prizes Central ever.ue, near Fourteenth .street,
.h'.' - Mrs. F. M. Gillespieand George
through Isaac Marsilje.
Huntley won the consolation prizes.
Miss LillianStover, a teacher in our

Overcoat

Rev. Frank Wright will speak
Holland received $135.50 for dog
ences last year.
social and dance was given

lic-

Wed-

111

Deputy Oil Inspector Harry Oakes,
of Grand Haven, nays he will corns up
as a candidate for sheriff on the republican ticket.

the store is included

our

JaiaryMory
If

The Chicago House Hunting and

At Ailcgan a

health food

If

wer. manager. Outfit consists of one
No. 1 separator,250 gal. milk vat, ID)
gallon cezm vat, 2i bottle tester, six
hois': power engine. 10 horse power
boiler. Condition of buildings good
and sanitary: of apparatus, good and
clean; surroundings and drainage,
good. . Average test of milk, 4.3 per
tent. Number of patrons, CO.

Sais

you have your heart set on some particular

sort of overcoat you will probably find

strumental trio was rendered by Mrs. this winter in the amount of r-oft coal
W. J. Garrod and Misses Kittie Docs•001 living around in the atmosphere.
burg aim Amy Yates.

it

here.

you have hesitated about buying on account

of priefe

you need wait no longer, we have your size

company

nesday night by the Knights Social Fishing club lias been organized here
will be organized with 8100,000capital.
",'ith H. VanTongeren,president; Henry
The entire bill as presented by Ot- Baumgartel,vice president; and E. J. Ex-Congressman H. F. Thomas and
tawa county in the Nichols trial*, has Harrington,secretary ami treasurer. Volney Ferris of Allegan and M. E.
been paid by Kent county.
Directorsare A. J. Ward. John Dykstra, Campuny of Hamilton are interested.
Numerous inquiries are already com- Peter Phernainbucq, John DeGraaf and
The funeral of Joseph Pshea, a well
ing in for hotel accommodationsat the A1 VandenBerg. The object is to gei
k
town
ichdent of Suugatucktownship,
belter
accommodations
for
boating,
resortsfor next summer.
hunting and fishing.
was
held
Wednesday at his home,
The painters and paper hangers will
meet at DoGrondwet hail Tuesday In the December report of the state where his son now lives, and he was
dairy and food departmentthe followevening, February 3.
buried in the Douglas cemetery. The
ing report is given of the inspection of
Another case of smallpox has broken
ihe Hamilton creamery:H. J. Bro- deceased was of French birth and was
Barnes at whose house Will Corwin
was sick with it.

and this season’s cut and

'

and your

club at K. of P. hall.

out in Zeeland, the patient being Mrs.

of the latest style

making. Every Overcoat in

:

The Woman’s Literary club met
Tuesday and among papers read were public schools,has been taken. to her
"Religion and Governmentof the home at Benton Harbor, as she was ill
Colonies” by Mrs. Elftrdink, "The with bronchial pneumonia.
Wesleys.” by Mrs. C. A. Stevenson,
The Grand Haven Tribuna sayi that
and "How the Republic Got Its Name”
read by Mrs. 1L Geerlings.A fine in- Grand Haven is a miniaturePittsburg

Zeeland tonight

excuse for being without a warm, elegant

fast

.

ft* call

LOCALISMS.

A

ill

Mirfe fc Guaranteed by
B. Kuppctibeimer & Co.
Amer.'ca'i Leading

summer.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church
Otto Van Dyke, employed at the
wa- entertained Wednesday aft. rnoon
Walsh-Dt R 0 iilii tg Company nlll
foiiud an old man on the walk near at the home of Mrs. C. A. Stcver.ron.
t
Oollege avenue Saturday. He took him South Rivor
to the mill and the man said he was
Dr. H. L Imusbas moved -.is office
Thomtffi Wib.ey of Hamilton. He is
C.2 years old and s iffen'i areally from and rteidenceto 75 Eh-:' Ninth
the exposure. Mar. hi! Kninforboekstreet, which lie has fitted up .inely for
:a'.v to it that he got a .rarn> break- his professionalwork.
last

rui\

You arc invited

Chance

Here’s a

.

(jo Tii\c i^>oirit\cj

Tea Gowns and

to poor health,

street

Clocks
Via rnonds

cheap. IN THE FEBRUARY PATTERNS

Box- Plaited Skirts, simple and complex.

music in our schools, was called to
the Ann Arbor Monday by the serious ill-

.g

Watches

Stand-

style. They are seam allowing;

41 East Eighth Street,

from Attorney G. W. Kooyora.

Mi.-.-

Jewelry

will give you

woman can

dressmaking.Buy

just received, we have Bayadere Jacket and Skirts, Monte Carlo Shirt Waists,

STEVE*

G. H. Huizinga

likes to look well dressed, yet every

erty ou State street, recently bought

Kic-ft residing norih of the city, taken
to the asylum at Kalamazoo, both bt- of

AUo

Every woman

not afford the constant expense of

of the park board

ing out in the spring.

Consult Us

SILK

m

Nick Oilman
gressing nicely. The second floor over has sold his blacksmithabopto a Mr.
the bank will be occupied by Diekema
Crandall of Holland.— Hamilton Echo
about your eyesight.
& Kollen. while the third floor will
contain the olflces of L.aa
Marsilje, The Hope church Young Ladb s’ Aid
Attorney G. W. Kooyers and Architect:; Society met Wedm sday afternoon with
EVES EXAMINED FUEE.
J. li. Ikivennan&
Min- Alice Purdy, East Eighth street.
The funeral of John Schuurman. who
SATISFACTION (iUAUANTEED.
Weed A* Co. of Douglas are busy floatdied at Noordeloos this week, tool;
ing
logs down the Kalamazoo river
place yesterday. Among those wao alien tied from here were Mr. and Mrs. G. from Allegan, the wood to be Used for
J. Schuurman and two son ; and Or: it milking baskets.
Duraez. Deceased was a son of John
l
C. Nylaod of Grand Haven has anSchuurman formerlyresiding in Killnounced
himself a candidate for uberilT
more.
SOlliNTJlU: MJTICIAN
on
the
republican
ticket in this county
Judge of Probate Kirby was here
liOMAKIi
24 HuM i: ifiitli SUV.
yesterday and gave orders to have Mrs. two years from now.
Nellie Bennett of this city and John

W,

stock of Dress trimmings arrived this week. This is the largest as*
sortment we’ve ever had. You know the grade of goods we have
handled before and we are certain you will not be disappointed now if
you inspect our new stock. We show the lates designs in

recently.

to fittingyou with the glasses suit- of Polkton.

able to

Trimmings

ba

admit of complete

correction,
the

Fire Insurance Co., at

will

•'lr

. If you are watching your
terests, in house

Dress

It is

fit

and the price

the last

call

will be satisfactory.

of the season on Overcoats

and you will never have a chance to buy at better
Copjtlght,S?a. by

IS

advantage.

KufPBNHKlMU * CC.

One-Quarter Off

on

70 years of age.— Fennville Herald.
B. J. Aibers of Overisel, the well
known stock dealer,shipped a carload
of hogs to Chicago a few days ugi. At
the Muskegon poultry show last week
Mr. Albers took three lint, three

Reports in the Chicago papers say
second and one third prizes, all on Buff
that the Goodrich and Graham & Morton boats wi! be fitted out with MarCrescent Hive L. O. T. M. installed Wyandottes.
coni's wirelesstelegraph system.
their new officersTuesday evening.
Attend the citizens’meeting at the
The hill 10 amend the Holland city Mrs. Sarah McClalin is Lady Com- Grondwet hall next Monday night.
Charter was introduced by Representa- mander; Mrs. Frances Anderson.LieuColonel Wood of Grand Rapids, will l^e
tive Whelan Wednesday and it was im- ’teuant Commander; Miss Beulah
Smith, Record Keeper; Mrs. Lucy there to give his views and experiencees
mediately passed.
Wise, Finame Keeper: Mrs. Jennie in the building of opera houses. One
Mrs. Frank Oosting has bought out
Haight Chaplain; Mrs. J. DeBoer, Misof the propositionsis that u convention
the millinery business of the Misses
tress at Arms, and Mrs. R. Vanden
ion. corner College avenue and
Berg, janitor. A line quarter-sawed hall will be built in connection with the
Eighth street.
oak rocker was presented to the Lady the theatre in which case the interurSquire E. J. Harringtonhas sold two Commander, Miss Eva Anderson mak- ban Hue will co-operate to bring conlots sit Harrington's landing to Mrs. H. ing the presentation speech. The latventions and gathoJings here.
Id. Dobson o' Detroit. This resort is ter received a beautiful bouquet of
bound to be one of the most popular on roses ami carnations.
The Young Ladies’ MissionarySothe bay.
The first semester of this school year ciety of the Third Reformed church
The travelingexhibit of the Western closes today. The record has been very
gave a farewell reception Friday sight
Drawing Teachers’ associationwill encouraging.There are enrolledin the
again be exhibited here in March. high school 193 and the prospects are at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. S. ReidseSupt. F. D. Haddock deserves credit that many more will be enrolled. Many ma, West Ninth street, to Miss Ruth
for securing this valuable and instruc- excellent specimensof work done by Kerkhof who will leave next weak for
tive exhibit.
pupils in the sub-primarydepartment her mission work in Kentucky. A pro*
The Grand Rapids Poultry Show are exhibited and are creditableto both gram was rendered, including a talk on
will be opened Feb. 3, and among those scholarsand their teachers. These
from here who will exhibit are L. S. specimens can be seen at the drug stores missions by Mrs. A. Oltmans, solos by
g.prietsma, William Vissers, J. B. Had- of Haan Brothers and at Dr. Schouten Miss Amy Dosker and Mies Mamie
den, Vissers & Zuidewind, Jacob and and at the hardware store of VanDyke Nsuta, readings by Miss Grace and GerRalph Westveld, Jas. L. Conkey, Arie & Sprietsma. Preparations for com- trude Hoekje and a piano duet by Mias
Vander Hill, Milo and Thomas De mencement music are being made, Ray
Kate Zwemer and Miss Mamie Beidae
Vries, J. Boven and John Schipper of Hadden, Miss Hazel Wing and Miss
Fillmore. John Westveld will hare Maud Kleyn being accompanists in the ma. Miss Kerkhof will have the beet
charge of the forty or more coops to boys’ the girls’ and the high school wishes of a large circle of friends lo her
he taken there on the interurban.
chorus respectfully.
work.

Winter Suits and Overcoats
Many

of the Suits are

Broken Lots

of

Medium Weight, such

Underwear

as you can wear the year round.

at Cost.

Special Sale Prices on Winter Caps.
You know

the kind ol Clothing and Furnishings

we

sell,

Needless to say such goods are rarely

sold at a sacrifice.

Noticr,

Van Ark & Winter
HOLLAND, MICH.

27 West Eighth Street,

14 pairs Radcliff Ladies’ Shoes, $2.50 for $2.
21 pairs

l
Money

American Girl Ladies’ Shoes, $2.25 fpr $1.85.

Hone/ to Loan.

I love thee, O yes I love thee,

to loan on eaiy terms. Inquire

A. W. Nysson,
Fillmore towuhip.
Address, Holland,
2-tf

Mich.

But

it’s

For In

My

d

my

all that I can

ever

be,

visions in the night,

BeautifulFlctvM.

A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures.Just right for adorning a

reams are Rocky Mountain Tea. room. For
Haan Bros.

sale at
S. A.

Martin's.
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